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Since that day Mrs. Ashley had not Capture of the Macedonian,
heard from the wanderer until the re
1812.
“ For Mrs. Richard Ashley,” said a cent letter arrived from the Melbourne
letter carrier in the early part of last solicitors, inclosinj^ a long slatement
When tlie British frigate Guerriere
of Anderson’s tribulalioius and strug
Catholic Writers of Whom Cultured Boston is Proud week, as he tossed upon the marble- gles to amass a fortune. It w*as chiefly was captured in August. 1812. by toe American Priest Greatly Impressed With Its Vigor
topped counter in a tall .Manhattan
Writes Father Doyle
_-^ I (jonstitntlon. the London i-imes setu p
— Boyle O’Reilly, Thomas D’Arcy McGee, Etc.
,
apartment house a bulky envelope written .n pencil, evidently at various a pitiful wail that "it was not merely
bearing four foreign stamps, and de- times, and some of tbd English therein that an English frigate bad been taken
Here 1 am,' writes Father Doyle, and we shall soon see marvellous re-,
was intolerably bad;'^mt it told the
Kiitberine U. Conway, herself the childhood, droll, tender and bewitch- parted.
by a new enemy, an enemy 1
S. P., "at A ix la Cbapelle, having suits."
foremost of Boston's Catholic writers, mg. none of her contomjwraries sur"Front! ' called the clerk, in his pitiful lale of "a man without a coun unaccustomed to such triumph, and l
On his way to Rome Father uoyle
had in last Sunday’s Boston Herald a passed her. In these days. Boston still j
business voice, and when a young try”— a wanderer ui>oii the face of the likely to be rendered insolent and con- i
Mass this morning In the glorious
most interesting sketch of the Cath held civic memorials o f the great |
appeared, he added; “ For earth! He confessed^agafn that he ttdent by them. • • * N ever in tne |Cathedral where ties the body of Char- made a circuit of some of the prin
cipal cities of interest to Catholics.
olic poets of a centur}’ In the big East men of America. Mrs. Blake was the;
Ashley; she has just gone Into had embezzled 6 4 2 , which Mr. De bistory of the world did an English fri-j lemagne. Ur. Poels and I had a lovely
"Innsbruck.” he writes, "is a bit of
von had left in the sate, in his custody.
ern city which is now celebrating a poet of Boston’s Wendell
j the lunca room.”
gate strike to an American.’
(trip through the Netherlands, meeting Paradise placed In a setting of en
day In 1884, and of the Admiral Porter j
jg^ter for you. madame,” said the , In Australia he had t^cd digging gold
century o f Catholicity.
I h e next naval contest was that o f 1
[jeigi^n and Dutch priests and chanting mountains. It has a univer
Boston Catholics have, she writes, day In 1901. She was also the poet of j youngster, as he stood at the side of a ' without success. Then he bad tried
the Wasp and the Frolic, one of the
,
,
sity with some leanings in its secular
. become prominent In Us literary life, many historic Catholic events In the ; handsomely dresse<l woman past mid- sheep raising and made money rapidly.
7 ,
prelates, talking constantly of nondei>artments towards rationalism, but
With his accumulation:: be went into bloodiest o f the war. The Wasp, a n !
^^especlaliy as poets, beginning when cUy of her home, notably of the silver i
American Blooiw>f-war. of eighteen i ^'^tholic missions. W e found the with a splendid theological faculty
New England's great galaxy, Ixiwel!. jubilee of Archbishop Williams. She
foreign le tte r!" exclaimed the trade, outfitting miDers. and his bank
guns, commanded by CapL Jones, was! country very beautiful, inhabited by made up of very able German Jesuits.
l^ngfellow.
Holmes and Whittier published four volumes o f l>oems— ;
urat looking at the stamps; then, : account had grown to C16.000, when
a very fast sailer, and bad gone to i the great race of the Flemings. In The people o f these valleys are the far4 t i ‘ shining in unabated luster. two of them Juveniles— and left
■after Inspecting the iKistmark, she ex- he w*as taken fatally ill. His health
Holland and this part of Germany famed Tyrolese, simple In their cus
Under all the circumstances. It will other volume under the tlUe "Th e *
..,t jg from Australia!^* It was had been broken by jiard work and Europe with dispatches when the
broke out. On her return she was re-i _ ^ ^
^
.
» toms even to quaintness, but ennobIe«l
be admitted that the first catholic Harbor of Hoj>e,
which appearing |
Melbourne; had been readdressed ' some dissipation, and the hospital pbyITotestantisni holds a bold front, and
and enlightened by their strong Cath
- sicians to which the wifeless man was fitted with all haste and sent out on i
c*ca go .
poet to win favor in critical Boston, with the editorship of her daughter, |
a crulae. During the night of October
Catholics, though staunch to the olic faith. On the way through the
and national attention among Its ris .M1h» Marie KdUh Blake, heraelf a , « e t . !
J
enveloiH, was o,KiDed she *sent told him be could not recover.
His nurse in the boepital - St. Cath- 17, 1812, about five hundred miles of j bone, are hardly ready for an aggres-■go^ttiern part of Germany it was hard
^
p,
ing lights, must have had an unusual a year ago, found Immediate and g re a t,
movement, systematically ar-i to persuade oneself that there are say
I erine's. if memory sen es— was a SU- Cape Hatteras. she sighted a fleet of jsive
gift.
; which she read. "Boulton &, Boulton.
{ ter of Charity, an English woman and six English merchantmen under con-* ranged, with a view to making con-; Protestant Germans. Everything and
James Jeffrey Roche.
There were (Catholic poets in Boston
Solicitors, Melbourne.” Its contents
voy o f the Frolic, a brig, of twenty-1 verts. But this will not last long, for [ everybody Is placidly and yet intensely
before Boyle O’ Reilly. Thomas D’Arcy
James Jeffrey Roche was another ;
,.|,h a very formal ‘•Madame.” I the embodiment o f cheerfulness. She two guns. Captain \/hIngates. Four o f: we found many priests enthusiastic! Catholic. Ever>’ Vinage. and you meet
McGee, who came hither from Ireland i poet bom In the same decade with 1he writing was execrable, anil before ' seemed to the dying frlMidless one the
the merchantmen were armed. The for the inauguration of some kind of j one seemingly each succeeding mile,
in the early 40s, and resldetl intermit ’ .Mrs. Blake and Boyle O'Reilly. He the woman had puzzled out the first only worthy c h a r a c t e r h a d ever met
next morning, the sea being some propaganda at once practical, peaceful has Its pretty church, the roads are
tently here during that decade and the >was the editorial associate of the lat- ten lines she bad w'ondered a score of in woman’s habit. Till his failing eye
what rough, the Wasp was put under and aggressive— for these priests are j decorated here and there with wayside
next. has left a volume of 600 pages o f . j^^r for fourteen years, and afterwards times why the Australians didn’t use I grew dim. he watched |the sweet-faced
! vision In her black ||arb and broad- short canvas anil got into fighting I second to none In the world for Intel-; shrines. The land Is perfectly cultlballads and lyrics. Inspired chiefly by bis successor and biographer. In Mr. typewriters.
omen
- winged bonnet of white. She awakened trim, and then bore down on the FTol-Ingence and piety. Wben I get home ' vated. i saw many sturdy
the tragic hl8tor>* of his native land. Kocbe’s "Ballads of Blue W a te r’ are
Finally she stumbled uiioii the In in him. he confessed. |lrst thoughts on Ic. which kept herself between her con-11 shall place some Important names of quietly working in the fields. They
But hi* crowded life of barely 43 years (be finest lyrics of tne ever>'-day. matformation that a certain Mr. Anderson. religion. The prospeqx of death, with voy and the enemy. About half past I this section of Europe on the compli- are the sisters and cousins and the
was ended by an assassin's bullet In ter-of-course heroism of our American
George Anderson, to be si>eclflc, bad the intent to refund tbe stolen money eleven the Wasp came up close to the mentar>' list o f the Missionary, that aunts of scores of thousands of Ger1868, two years before Mr. O’Reilly navy, which has thus far been penned,
died in a hospital at Melbourne, and unfulfilled terrified him. At his re- Frolic, and broadsides were exchanged these enlightened men may have a man-American women, in our own
came U> Boston. McGee Is best re- .Mr. Roche’s brother, Ideutenant John
had bequeathed the sum of 625,000 to I quest, a clergyman was summoned: he at the distance of sixty yards.
constant supply of material for mis-. land, who, though they would not work
membered in America as a leader in ' Roche. U. B. A., died a hero’s death I
her. and a similar sum to each of her made his confession an ! was baptized
BloDarj' thinking and planning.
|in the fields, would acknowledge the
Canadian politics, and for bis seven in the«bamaon dlaaster. In an earlier,
The tire of the British was more
two sisters or their heirs. The woman into the communion of the Roman
In Catholic Germany, through which i splendid virtues of these their simpler
prose volumes, all of an historical char- ! volume of Je'ffrey Ko<*be. "Songa and ;
rapid, but that of the American was
got huBy n.t once, and after two Inef <'atholic Church. The good priest asF'ather Doyle’s route now lay, he found. European relatives. Here everyone
more deliberate and effective. The
acter.
Satires” one . finds a delicate humor
fectual attempts to call her husband •sured the dying i>enfteiH that, so far as
he says, abunilant evidence of a vigor-1 drinks beer, and it is hard to get anyshot
of
the
Wasp
was
directed
mainly
comparable
to
that
of
Oliver
Wendell
Dr. Joyce Came Into Fame.
by telephone, at Philadelphia, she I he was able, he ought to repay the
ous religious life, the churches crowd-1 thing else to drink—no water except
at
her
enemy's
hull,
and
the
firing
on
l>r. Robert Dwyer Joyce ha.1 been 11‘ ’ Holmee. nn.l ehowing Itself sUII more
ed with men and women at Sunday ^for use with soap and towel. Total abyomrs in Boetoo, and had imbllshcd bis! vlvl.lly In his alleged Oriental ro- ^yer as to the best methods of cabling : stolen money to the heirs of his former both sides was kept up with great spir
masses. the i>eople singing w'lth amaz-1 stinence is almost heroic here. Once
I
employer.
Restitutloii
was
the
only
it.
little
or
no
attempt
being
made
to
' llaJlads. Romances and Songs ' and inances. "H e r Majesty the King," and ito Australia. To him the 8tor>* was
ing devotion and praying with ever>' i l bad to buy a bottle of Appollnaris,
i
act
that
w*ould
wipe
ont
the
sinfulness
manoeu%’re.
and
the
vessels
gradually
’ Ballads oi Irish Chivalry" before "Th e Borrows o f Sap' Ed." He was the confided, and from that source It
mark of fervor. "T h e Germans," he ; and then only got It after a long hunt
!
o
f
such
an
act.
Bonlton
&
Boulton.
approached
each
other.
At
last
they
Hoyle O’K eilly’t advent thither. Joyce’s {K>et of Boston’s memorial for Gen. reaches the writer, with the unusual
says, "are a downright, matter of fact • and when 1 was nearly famished.”
;
solicitors,
were
thus
brought
into
the
were
so
near
that
the
American
gun
work, however, was little known ex Benjamin K. Butler
. condition that hts name Is not to be case.
race, and not noted for sentiment ;^yet
The journey from Germany to
ners
touched
the
side
o
f
the
Frolic
Mr. Roche left lioston early in 1905
cept among bis own countrymen until
I mentioned.
no long acquaintance reveals a depth! was full of Interest, both of a redlgtous
The
reformed
num
left
his
entire
with
their
rammers,
her
bowsprit
his Irish epic, "D eidre." published in for the American consulate at Genoa,
The story is worthy of his forbear I estate to the three daughters of the pawed over the W w p rq u a rte rd w k , « f rellgloua feeling truly edifying. I . e t ; and artistic kind, beqide* offering op1876. made him famous In general lit to wnlch he had been named by
ance. because it is, literally, that of a dead employer, whose <onfldence he and the latter was brought dlrecUy
with missionary portunlUes to talk up the conversion
erary circles on both sides of the A t President Roosevelt, and, transferred, voice from the grave. Here it Is as
I bad betrayed. T h e - ^ i s said to belacrgas the British ship’s bows. In po- ' hopes for the conversion of Germany, of America to traveling acquaintanoes.
to the consulate at B e m ^ J^witserlantic.
_____ _
t
'■very pitiful and
many er!- - jqtlon for raking. Capt. Jones ordered
Boyle O 'HelUy * Auetrallsn
dle.1 there oft April ^ o f .
helne veriteh lethe
pretent
year
In
the
(
I
X
year
of
■
“
»tn
et
being
veritable,
'a
broadside;
and
when
It
was
fired,
th
e}
^er
eDsIgn
had
disai>begun to And favor with the secular
C A T H O L IC R H O D E IS L A N D .
hit age
*
yearn prior to the breaking
Withal, it is a curious but perfectly I muzzles of two of the guns were kc-|j^|^j.^
preaa in Boston in 1871. his "im klta
out of the Civil War. Mrs. Ashley s creditable tale.— Brooklyn Eagle.
Thp
late
(jeorge
Pamona
lakthrop
! tually in the bow ports of the Frolic,
United States hailed her, and
Bnake' being the first thus recognized.
The Lutheran Witness (Pittsburg)
father. Henr>’ Devon, was American
and the discharge swept her from was answered that she had struck her says:
He had brought Co the modem Athens and hU wife. Rose Hawthorne I^a‘According to a religious cen
consul at Rio de Janeiro. Brazil. He
L
A
M
P
S
AND
C
A
N
D
L
E
S
.
throp
(now
Mother
Alphonaa.
Domin
,
stem
to
stem.
that "something new" which it always
colors. She had received a hundred sus taken in 1905 in Rhode Island, the
j
employed
in
the
dual
capacity
of
clerk
demands with the eagerness of its ican nun. devoted to the care of Incur
its no sign of submission had come shot in her hull, most of them in the results of which are now made public,
‘^>“ ‘ '•|•'■eter a young man known
l.jimps were employed before can- from the enemy. Cjipt, Jones was about
older prototype.
About the same able rancor patlenta among the iwor of !
middle. She went Into the action with it appears that there are now more
;
as
George
W.
Anderson,
an
Englishdies.
As
far
back
as
history
goes
we
time Horace Greeley accepted "Th e New York), may be Included among
to repeat the raking, but was pre three hundred men. of whom she lost Catholics in the commonwealtn found-*
;
man.
according
to
bis
own
statement.
hear
of
their
use.
in
some
languages
1
Amber Whale, ' and made a deter- Boston's Catholic poets, as they were
vented by the impetuosity of his crew. thirty-six killed and sixty-eight wound- ed by Roger Williams than all other
! but believed by Mr. Devon to hail from there w a. but one word for both; and ' ^
name.l .Tohn Ijutg. wno had , ed
rnt^d. though valD, effort to get the for a time, m-hlle the former was as
On board were seven impressed religious denominations combined. The
i
the
United
States.
He
had
inherited
many
sup|>o8e
that
the
candlesticks
brilliant sistant editor of the Atlantic, resident
y u ^ g lK>e(. who wan also
once been Impressed Into the British I American sailors, two of whom were exact figures, as oRicially compiled by
I
Anderson
from
his
predecessor,
with
mentioned
in
Holy
Writ
held
oil
lamps
!
here or in the near neighborhood. Mr.
journalist, on bis own staff.
navy, hot for revenge, sprang upon the! killed. On the United States five men the State Commissioner of Statistics,
I excellent commendation, and had no Instead of candles.
I
Frolic followed by an impromptu were killed and seven woundeu. Her are; Roman Catholics, 243.9J6; all
It was well for Catholics of literary l.jUhrop was an Intimate of B o y le ,
Mr. Devon had
The first light was simply a torch. . boarding party. They met no opposi- rigging was considerably cut. but othO
Reilly,
and
through
his
Innuenee
was
i
complain.
others. 236.146. The roost Catholic
bent in this city that he Bta>ed. for he
Then men improved upon that, and j tion. The battle had lasted forty-three; erwise she received ver>* little injury, city in the State appears to be Woon
Ie,l
to
examine
Into
the
claims
of
the
!
'*
«
'''
«PPO">‘
e<»
President
Pierce.
was a targe factor in the fortunes of
devised
the
scheme
of
obtaining
light
|
P "»'‘«‘ when ouminutes. The two vessels were sep- i iiecatur took his prize to New Y'ork, socket. where the population^ drawn
all of those who attained success dur Catholic Church, with the result that.! " p *
early In 18H1. he and hi. wife both be- ! 'h«n an succeeded, owing to strong from porous fiber so.'iked in some anl, arated, and arrangements were made where he arrived on New Year’s day. from the province of Quebec is ex
ing the next twenty years. It was well
Pennsylvania
influence.
A
fte
r
the
briias. :
»endlnB the Frolic Into Charleston.' i s i j .
He was receive.! with a great ceeillngly large. There the Catholics
also for Boston. He absorbed all the came Catholics.
iVrhaps the most widely known of birth of two daughters. Mrs. Devon bronze, and stone, have bc^n found while the Wasp should repair dam ages, ovation, and there were public rejoic- number 25.900. and the Protestants
traditions o f American and (»s)»ecially
started
to
visit
her
i^arents
in
this
in
the
Pyramids,
as
well
as
in
old
nnd continue her cruise. But be-'tags unlimited. Congress, following only 5,700.”
of Massachuaetts’ patriotism, as none the )K>ems in Mr. Ijithrop's "Dreams countr)'. and the youngest child. Mrs.
East Indian temple>
and common fore this plan could even be fairly |the precedent set in the case of Hull,
perhaps but the enthusiastic American and Days” la "Kearney’s Charge at Ashley that is today, was born at sea.
term-ootta
ones
weriIn
general
use
entered u(>on. the British ship, Pole- i voteti a gold medal to the commander. IR E L A N D P R O H IB IT E D B Y K. O F C.
ized Irishman can. He was the |K>et Chancellorsvllle.’ a ringing ballad of
That w*ns before the days of cables for domestic purpose's In Greece as
------tiers, of seventy-four guns, hove In and a silver one to each o f his com-i
of liberty, and his best |H>emB com the civil war. Mr. Ijithrop's i>oems under the sea. and the woman hail
early
as
the
fourth
century.
B.
C.
The
sight, and s|H>edily made prize o f both missione<l offloers.
The national board of directors of
memorate two of Boston’s heroes of were gath«'red into volume form, but been in this counlrj- only a short time
earliest
candles
of
which
we
have
any
A meml*er o f the British Parlia- ‘ the Knights of Columbus has definitely
liberty. Wendell I*hlllii»s. who. as a only for private circulation.
when she recelveil word that Mr. De n'oord were those iiseil by the an vessels an«l took them into Bermuda.
nient. making a spt‘ech concerning this decider! not to grant a petition received
young aristocrat, broke from his class
Later Poets.
von hud died suddenly. Ht* had been dent Homans, and were made of
On the same day when this action
affair, said he "lamented that, w ith ! from Ireland to extend the order to
to work for the ablllUon of slavery, and
Another «Mnln(>nt convert giving a man of considerable w’ealth, and at rushes coated with fat or wax
The took place. Commodore Decatur, cnils-1 .
,
The directors felt that
*
'th e navy of Great Britain against th a t; that oountrj*
<!rlspus Attucks, the negro, the humble proof of rare iKK»tlc gift is the Very the earliest moment Mrs. I>evon re „ .
first
(
itrlstinns
mad.
constant
use
of
Ing
in
the
frigate
Unlteil
States,
America which consisted of only under present conditions In that counfirst victim of the Boston massacre of Kev. F t . KIdelis (Dr. James Kent turned to Rio to administer u]>on the
candles, and In course o f time the tured the British imcket Swallow. He
1770.
Stone), bom In Boston and nn alumnus estate. To her great sorrow, she found Church adopted the;; for all religious continued his cruise eastward, and four frigates anci two sloops, two of |try the order would not develop as
The most nmiarkable tribute* to the of Harvard. The world knows much that the trusted clerk. Anderson, had
our finest frigates were now In their I much as might be desired. Action was
services. No other lt:;ht may be used •only « week later (October 25). at a
IK>ssesslon. captured by only two o f ; taken, however. looking to the Introliterary ability and breadth of mind more, however. nl>out his reconl as a taken all convertible securities and
on the altar for th< celebration o f ! point about midway between the
of Boyle O'Kollly was the choice of brave young soldier of the Second Mas cash and left the country. 1 ne real
thelrs. This was a reverse which Brit- duction at once of the order Into Cuba
Holy Mass.
i Azores and the Cape Verde Islands.
Ish olhcers and sailors ha«l not b efore: and Porto Rico. The enrollments In
him to bo the poet of the de<licatlon of sachusetts regiment, ns a college pro estate was Intact, ami this reallzeil a
We who obtain a hrilllant light by - t'lghted a large vessel to windward,
the national monument to the Pil fessor and president a’hlle still an sum sutticiently large to ]dace the wldbeen used to. and from such a con-: those places, however, will bq for the
turning a little thmiiltecrew And it which proved to be the British frigate
temptible navy as that of America had |associate class only, it is stated, and
grim Fathers at Plymouth. In is Cath Epis(-opnl clergyman, ns the author of i ow and her three children, all datighhard to realize the difficulties under ' .Mao€Mionlan. carrying forty-nine guns,
always been held, no one could sup-j will not be insured on account of the
olic Irish • American so adequately " ’J'he invitation HeediHl" at the time ters. beyond want. The estate was
which our forefathers Iabore<l. Many ! i he I ’ nited States made up. but she
grasptvt the sincerity of the Pilgrims he became a Cjitholic, and finally as a ! cIostHl out. all outstanding obligations
lH)8e such an event could have taken ] extra hiuanlous risks aue to climatic
of the niRsterpi€M:es of the great w ri-' had the advantage of the wind, and for
i conditton.H.
and their work for civil freedom by pasnionlst mlHsloiiary and founder In settled, and the widow, not making ef ters were written with no other light some time managed to keep out of place."
the InXltutlon of the town lueotlng south Am erica an.l tno Vnltod Staton, fort to apprehend the fugitive, re than that from tho flrepiace or the un- 'reach. .\t length, after, considerable
Anti the I^ondon Independent >\'hlg
B E N E D IC T A . M A IN E .
that, when he cunio up on the boat ,
,n,o^pn tlulney, acco.inte.1 by turned to the imiled States. Then certain flicker of a tallow candle.
manoeuvring, the distance was short-!
constrained to say:
A powerful
from Hull, tho morning after the deill-1 p ,„„y (.ritma the foremoat woman i»oet came the Civil War. during which the
ene.1, and both vesseto oponed fire i
^aing :
ration, all of hla Yankee fellow-iiaa* |
,mie. la the only daughter of widow and her thrt»e daughters residetl
with their long guns. I The gunnery
a fath ollc town o f .Maine,
1 -O N D O N ‘S C A T H O L I C IT Y .
aengera roar aa one man and cheered |
„ (lulney of the Maa- in one of tho snmll cities of central
_____
lor the Amerleans was superior, and i *'«ve hitherto derlde,l. but whose r e - 1reallxes. If not the ,H>ets, at l e ^ t the
*
aachuaelfa Ninth. She wna atlll verj’ New York. She lived to see the girls
in lx>ndon there ar, now about UO |while sustaining little Injury herself,
**“ **'*
I
' " 7 “ conception of Utopia
Rated as Great Ethical Poet.
1young at the piihileatlon of her drat grown and ninrrled. and died at the t'atholic churches, not counting the! she InHlcted serious damage upon her'^*'**'! who for our follies or our crimes.
destine,!
to
retaliate
on
us
the,
Fenwick.
D.
1).. then
then of
of Boston. In IHHf,.
convent chapels. To very many of i antagonist.
'lestlno.1 to retaliate on us th e , honwlck. D. 1)..
liOHton’B beloved adopted son. looked vohime. "Songs at the Start,’’ In her home of one of them about 1880.
miseries we have InHlcted on defense-! “ " ‘1 was settled by Irish t'atliollcs.
iil>on as the man destined to rise to native Boston, and its dedication "T o
.Mrs. Ashley had heard, in chlld- these there are elenu ntary schools at
At the end of half on hour, the dls-1
oppresscl states, to share with \ Their descendants run the town. It
the heights of I-owell hnd hts great my Father’s Friend and Mine, John hoo<l. the storw about the absconding tached. some o f them .anklng with the
tance had still
still more
more diminished, s o ;
ferUle products of the ocean, i la forty miles from any other town and
compeers, died lM>roro ho had attained Boylo O'Reiny, speaks eloquently of clerk, but its details, even to the name best non-Gatholic aclu>ol8, both as to that the curronades were brought in
his full poetic stature. For all that, him who fostered the budding of her o f the man. had passed from her mind, site and equipment. Of convents, mon to use. A carronade Is a short gun. and snatch from our teeble and de- !a huDtlred inileK from a railroad. It
.Uidge Mellon Chamberlain was in gift, as of many another’s. Miss Gulney when several years after her mother’s asterles and other religious houses the throwing a comparatively large ball crepit hands the imperial trident of the has eUn trir lighting, macadamized
i roads, fine buildings and Is crtmeloss.
clined to rate Boyle O'Rollly as "the has since published at least three vol death n letter came addressed to the metro|K>Iis |>osses8cs over 170. Twen with not ver>' great velocity. The main.'
*jailless. |KM>rhousele6s. fn*e from debt
great ethical poet of America,” His umes of i>oems, besides double tho dead womau from Buenos Ayres. Mrs. ty-eight or<lors or congregations of size o f the ball and its slower motion
and idealiv administered.
poems wonderfully kept their hold on number o f prose works, chiefly essays Ashley o|>ened It and found It to be men have one or moro houses In lx>n- cause It to splinter and tear a ragged
S IZ E O F T H E S U N .
______________
the popular heart: even us hts pa and biographies. She is associated from Anderson. In the missive ho ad don. and l>etween sixty and seventy hole in the side of the ship, wh^re a
T O B A C C O G R O W IN G IN IR E L A N D .
thetic death In tho flower of his man-1 with the history of Boston as the poet mitted taking the money and said that congregaUons o f wonu n. Several hun smaller shot with a greater velocity, .j We sometimes----------see a huge ring or ’
_____ _
hood has porpotuatod all the charm of Us Gen. Grant and Gen. Sherman he hoped to repay It. Years afterwanl dred priests are actively engage^l in would ]vasa thnmgh and make
j halo around the moon, occupying a^ The ('hancetlor of the Exchequer has
of Ills person and character, and on- commemorations. Miss Gulney has re- another letter arrived, addressed to special w’ork.
smooth round hole, which could e a s ily: siiace in the heavens so large that 60 i announced hla Intention of giving u
shrlned him as a hert) among the men i sided tor some years past at Oxford, Mrs. Devon, postmarked Melbourne.
be plugged up again. As the Mace- moons’ breadths would but Just suffice |sum of 630.000 each year until 1913 tu
of bis own blood and the oppressed ! England.
It <le8cnoe<l the writer’s misfortunes in
A Bishop’s Charity.
j donlan bei'ame disabled, she fell off |to span it. Yet the body of the sun the Agricultural Department for the
Hailed by Critics.
of every land.
Argentina. He had accumulated some
Bishop Donahue of Wheeling W i
U'eward. while the United States |would fill all that space ere we had ap- t'ncourageinent of tobacco growing In
Mary Elizabeth Blake (Mrs. John G.
Mary 8. Gilmore, a native of Bos money there by raising cattle, bui had Ta., has purchased about 7S acrM o f i l***®*^* ahead and to windward, and l preached within 2.000,000 miles of I t Ireland. This la not a targe sum, but
Hlako, began her work earlier than ton. now Mrs. James P. Carter of New lost all In trying to Increase the sum. land near Terra Alta, at one of tho
tackled and came up under the |once on his apparent surface, were we it Is a recognition on the part o f the
Hoyle O'Rollly, and while still a young York, daughter of t.io eminent musi- I'hat letter was answered and a per highest poInU In the Alleghenies, with i
'*'*'**
which had been en- j permitted to travel thereon, and with government tha: the Industry tz enti
wife with a populous nursery, had clnn, P. S. Gilmore, so well remem manent address for future correspond which property he proixwea to provide
with artillery, now ceased on the s|hhh1 of an express train. It would tled to some consideration; and It is
mado her fame as a writer of historic bered hero, Is the author of tw'o vol ence w’as Riven the man. He was also
A summer resort tor zlok and weak both sides. The Macedonian's mizzen- retpiire five whole years o f continuous an act of restitution for the Injury done
ballads and poems o f public events. In umes of i>oenis, "Pipes from Prairie told of ..rs. Devon's death: the letter
mast was gone, her main and foretop- journeying before we could make a ctr- by suppressing the industry over sev
ekttdren.
Continued to Page Pour.)
tho far different field of i>oems of
did not contain a reproacii.
inasts carried away, her main-yard cut cult o f his orb.
enty
ago
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PUEBLO
VAl>l»^Y BARN
Best Line « f Carriages and
Horses In the City
■pMlAl m n takM of Wiordoro.

I City Shoe Factory
H. L. F IR E S T IN E , Proprietor.
Sewed Soles. 50c and idc. Rubber
Heels, 35c and 40c. None but the best
oak tanned sole leather used and best
w'ork done.
103 W . 4th St.
PueblOt Colo.

A Big Saving on Groceries

^ THE UNGLET GROCER C . ™ „ .

M cM AH O N

&

C O L L IE R

Puebio, Colo.

A One Day Trip of Wonders
Colorado Springs to Cripple Creek

S E C U R IT Y -

The International Trust Company
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Th e A n g e l of O klah om a
Kate Barnard, a Catholic Qirl, a Leader in Publli
L ife »E lecte d Commissioner of Charities.

Everybody in Oklahoma calls her
“ Kate." If tbe stranger from the east
M. C T thy Blk., t U N. Itmlm St.
asks a citizen of Quthrle where Miss
& Licensed ^Dbaimei Barnard’s office is, a puzzled expres
Miiifichiriig Je»ti«rs iBii OpHeiiis I Undeflaker
T h r » « lieon sod o a b A l m o n MKOloyad
sion will first appear, then the diffi
I M o d o rs m ethods.
H e a s o o a b le e B a r * *
D IA M O N D 8 E T T I N Q
P riT S te iDTAltds’ eeaoh. O p e e
ssj
culty w ill be relieved as he replies:
A N D E N G R A V IN a
' D lfllt
Phone Black 3921.
; Pk— ss o mc* Mala IMp R««. Kala 41% “ Oh, you mean Kate.” For Kate Bar
CIS North Main S t, PUEBLO. OOliO. i
Pu4blo, Colorado.
nard is to Oklahoma what Jane Addams is to Chicago, its first citizen,
says A. J. McKelway in tbe Am eri
can Magazine.
P
A
Y
IN
G
FO
R
B
U
T
T
E
R
?
W H A T ARE YOU
A Devout Catholic.
100
lbs.
fancy
white
Mealy
Spuds.$1.25
r. \V. Ia.” Brand Creamery Butter.
She was bom in Nebraska, 27 years
sealed pkps.. none better, lb .......30c N. Y. Concord Grapes, bskt........... 30c
3 cans Honeysuckle M ilk................ 25c ago, of Southern parentage. But the
I Ihs. good Jonathan Apples........ 25c
1 tK>x good Jonathan Apples......... $1.50 1 large pkg. Postum Cereal.............20c mother died at the daughter’s birth,
10 lbs. Virginia Sw'ect Spuds.........25c AntbTrust Coffee, lb ....................... 15c and tbe little girl’s life was one of
18 lbs. fancy white Mealy Spuds__ 25c Fine M. & J. Coffee, lb........ 25c to 40c
hardship and poverty. At first cared
for by her relatives, she was later put
0
on tbe 160 acres of Oklahoma land
cell
~
■‘
F*
which her father had claimed to hold
Pueblo’s Largest Grocery S Market A v frn a a .
the homestead -while he made a living
OR1.1VISRIE1.H T O A L L . P A R T S O F T H E C I T Y H A I L Y .
in the near-by city.
Later, she was sent to a convent,
then taught in the public schools, and
with , tbe building up of tbe family
fortune In that land of opportunity,
she went to Oklahoma City, -to keep
T h e U N D E R T A K E R S — P R IV A T E A M B U L A N C E
bouse for her father. A devout Catho
lic, she frequently brought to her fa
O F F IC E P H O N E M A IN 228
ther-confessors the ambition she bad
R E S ID E N C E P H O N E M A IN 228.
o f wider service, but was as often met
with the old fashioned advice, general
ly the best that can be given, that her
place was that o f housekeeper in her
T H E C R IP P LE C R E E K T R IP
father’s home. But she made an ap
plication to be put In charge o f tbe ex
hibit which the thriving young city
of Oklahoma was to make at the St.
A continuous panorama of Nature's points, may procure side trip tickets Louis exposition, and was given the
scenic wonders and beauties un from Colorado Springs to Cripple Creek appointment over 350 competitors. At
and return, good ten days, over the
equalled.
8t. Louis she attracted the attention
The Route— From the plains through Short Line, at a rate of $2.75, provided
the heart of the Rockies, Into the I>and such through tickets are presented to of other exhibitors, and received flat
Ticket Agents of the Short Line at |tering offers to do similar work at the
o f Gold.
I Portland exposition.
A trip that Is making Colorado fa Colorado Springs.
Train leaves Colora<io Springs dally i
mous.
Begins W ork.
Holders of through tickets reading at 10:40 a. m. from Santa Fe-Colorado !
,
to or from Utah and Pacific coast & Southern station.
But she received tbe sage advice
W rite for Illustrated literature.
from a newspaper man. who had some
F. C. M A T T H E W S ,
knowledge o f the world, that there
General Passenger Aaent. ColoraHo Sorinqs. Colo.
was room for an unexampled career
of usefulness in Oklahoma, city and
M -M -H
territory. He advised her to gather
some o f her girl friends about her as
the nucleus of a charity organization,
and find first some emploirment for
the hundreds of stranded people who
had found their way to the newlyopebed lands and newly-built dtles of
Oklahoma. She took this advice, and
after making some investigations into
the condition o f the unemployed, she
wrote one vivid statement for tbe
is the principal object in banking one’s savings. Profit
newspapers that brought to her doors
is the next consideration. This institution has a capital and
In one day ten thousand garments and
surplus o f a half million, and its deposits total over four
stacks of furniture. She found 400
millions. It pays 4 per cent Interest on savings accounts.
children, many of them living in tents,
Ask for story, “ The Lad from Home.”
all o f them destitute, and she clothed
them and shod them and bought books
for them and packed them off to
school. Her success stirred tbe city,
Equitable Bldg.
“ ou tM t and La rgest "
Stout and 17th Sts.
and it recognized her capacity at once.
Tbe Provident association o f business
men and the Ministerial Alliance had
been doing charity work, independent
ly, in a desultory fashion. They c. ue
Says the Catholic London Globe: together in the United Provident as
We kindly request each Reverend A handsome tabernacle o f silver gilt sociation, elected K ate matron, and
Pastor to send In any corrections in
has been erected in the chapel of th« provided an income of $600 a month
this Directory.
Blessed Sacrament in the new Roman tor her disbursemenL
Leader of Unions.
St. Ignatius’ Church— Grand avenue Catholic cathedral at Westminster.
and Eleventh street, the Rev. William For years past, in anticipation of this
But she went at tbe business scienJ. Hewlett, pastor; residence, 414 W est event, a lady who has done much for
Eleventh street; telephone Red 4412. the cathedral, has been collecting gold Uflically. Tbe unemployox., tbe men
without a trade, were organized into
First mass at 8 a. m. High mass at 10
a. m. Sunday school at 2:30 p. m.; rings on which the Inner curtains rnlgb t z Federal union, and thus, while find
evening devotions and Benediction at hang. She has succeeded in persuad ing work for 400 men, she became
7:30 p. m.
ing many of her friends and relative?
St. Boniface’s Church>-Summlt and to leave, at death, their wedding rings Identified with the American Federa
tion o f Labor. She was given a seat
Sixth streets, Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, O. S. B., pastor; residence, 522 for this service. A t the present mo In the Trades’ Council of the city and
Summit; telephone Red 4141. First ment the curtains of silk inside the was made a delegate to the State Fed
mass at 8 a. m.. sermon in English; tabernacle are supported by about
High mass at 10:30, sermon in Ger fourteen goldlng rings which she has eration of Labor.
W hile matron o f the association,
man; Sunday school at 10 a. m.; Ro
obtained, and on each o f them the she became tbe controlling spirit in
sary and Benediction, 7:30 p. m.
,
St. Mary’s Church — Park and B name of its donor Is inscribed.
the polHIcal life o f Oklahoma City.
streets, the Rev. Cyril Zupan, O. S. B.,
She was the only one who could vote
and the Rev. Adelbert Blahnik, O. S.
Pat's Answer.
the slum independently of tbe saloon,
B.. pastors; residence, 806 East B
It was dinner time, and Pat was at and, if need be, against the saloon.
street; telephone Black 4782. Masses
at 5 and 8 a. m.; High Mass at 9 and bis meal, when the foreman, who "Hello, boys. W here are you going?”
10:30 a. m. Sunday school at 2:30 p. thought himself rather smart, said to she would say to a group o f barroom
ni.; evening devotions and Benediction him, “ How Is it that you Catholics
bums, towed to tbe polls by a saloon
at 7:30. Masses on week days at 7 never eat meat on a Friday?”
keeper. And while the saloon keeper
and 8 a. m.
“ W ell," said Pat, “ it’s just to show looked hopelessly on, she would re
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church
•-Southwest com er of Park and B the distinction between us and dogs mind them that she bad sent John’s
streets, the Rev. 8. Glgllo, S. J.. pas for they eat It any day."
little girl to school, and had nursed
tor; residence. 226 Michigan avenue;
telephone Black 2082. First mass at
Our zealous church workers will Tom’s wife through a spell o f pneu8 a. m., second mass at 10 a. m.
please remember that it is unlawful fionla, and bad found a decent suit
St. Patrick’s Church— Michigan and
circulates of clothes for Jim, and bad gotten
Routt avenue; Rev. John B. Scblmpf. for a newspaper that
work for them all, and in fact had
8. J., pastor; Rev. Alexander Dreane, through the malls, to publish notices
8. J. Rev. Vincent Fusz, 8. J., assist of lotteries or prize drawings o f any helped to raise the wage-scale for
ants. Telephone Black 2082. First kind. Because the drawing is for the work on the streets from $1.25 to $2.26
mass at 7 a. m.. second mass at 8:o0,
a day. And then she would tell the
children’s mass at 9:30, High mass ar benefit o f a church does not lessen tbe boys that they must vote against the
10:30. Vespers, sermon and Benedic penalty, which is the refusal by th^*
postal authorities to transmit tbe ps bad candidate for mayor and for tbe
tion at 7:30 p. m.
good one, because the good one was
8t. Francis Xavier's Church—Spruce per through tbe malls.
street and I.^gan avenue, the Rev.
a friend o f hers, and the boys would
Francis X. Kowald, S. ., pastor: resi
follow her meekly to the ballot-box.
dence, 226 Michigan street; telephone
D IE D A T T H E A L T A R .
Thus, she elected first a Republican
Black 2082. First mass at 7:30 a. m.;
mayor and then a Democratic mayor,
high mass at 9:30. Benediction Eifter
Death on his 64th birthday, and at each time by a majority o f 700.
High mass. Sunday school at 2:30.
8t. Leander’t Church—College ave the altar where be had officiated foi
A Stats Leader.
nue. between Sixth and Seventh sts., tbe last tt years, was the fate allotted
And now she began to take an inBenedictine College; Rev. Father CalRey.
Januarlus
Czamowskl,
rector
of
Interest in the affairs o f the new state
llstus, O. 8. B.. pastor; residence. Ben
edictine College; telephone Main 379. 8L Stanislaus’s church, Berlin, W ls that was struggling for existence and
First mass at 8 a. m.. second mass at H e had been troubled with tuberculo recognition. She Is no small part of
10 a. m. Sunday school at 2 p. m. Ro sis for several years, and was subject
the history of the state thus far. She
sary and Benediction at 7:30 p. m.
to hemorrhages. While singing the wae sent as a delegate to a eonveoeoDclttdlng passages of the Maes he tion where wore gathered tbe reyreOld Gent—Dear me, boys, I hope felt an attack coming on, and was
gentatlves o f the Farmers' union, tbe
you are not learning to smoke.
about to descend from the altar when
Urchin— No, sir; we've done that he wee seized end fell to the floor State Federation o f Labor, and the
railroad orders. She made her first
long ago."
deed.

T. G . M cC a r t h y

Chas. Otero Jewelry Co.

i
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public speech at this convention,
plea for the insertion of a compulsor
education and anti-child labor section
In the new constitution. The conven
tion included these two demands in
the twenty-four which they outlined.
It was quietly agreed that any candi
date for delegate to the constitutional
convention would be defeated who did
not accede to the twenty-four de
mands.
Jesse Dunn, chairman o f the Demo
cratlc committee, was smart enough
to recognize the power which Kat<
was beginning to wield. He sent hei
word that he would like to have hei
ideas in framing the Democratic plat
form, and so Kate wrote six o f th4
planks on which the party was to ap
peal to the people in the -critical pe
riod o f constitution-making.
That convention of Farmers’ union
lets and Labor unionists bad appoint
ed a legislative committee to see that
the demands were put into the const!
tution. K ate addressed the conven
tlon on her tw o hobbies of compulsory
education and the abolition of child
labor and added a third, the establish
ment of a state department of chari
ties. The committee which considered
this last proposition recommended a
section in which the office of commis
sioner of charities and corrections was
spoken o f as “ his or her” office. The
convention instantly saw tbe point,
the section was adopted viva voce, and
the delegates crowded around Kate
and congratulated her as the first
commissioner to be elected for the
new state.
Nominated for Office.
Again tbe Democrats were wise
enough to pay her the compliment of
a nomination at the primaries, -with
out opposition. The Republican con
vention came within a few votes of
nominating her also, but ftally select
ed a Miss Tomlinson as tbe nominee
to make tbe ticket complete.
And
Kate proceeded to make a whirlwind
campaign for the constitution and the
Democratic party, and her reputation
as a campaign speaker bad now be
come so great that three or four thou
sand f>eopIe would gather together
anywhere when she was advertised to
speak. The R ^p^llcan ticket was
snowed under In the election, and Kate
received a majority of 66,(K)0 votes
and led the ticket on the Democratic
aide by 6,000 votes. The constitution
was adopted by a popular majority of
108,000.
The politicians come and go through
the state offices and call on the gov
ernor and tbe lieutenant-governor and
the speaker. But they make a mistake
when they do not stop to shake hands
with Kate, if they want something
done that is worth while. And through
her little office on the top floor there
pours a steady stream of people all
day long, people whom she has met in
her campaigns over the state, or peo
ple who want to meet her— farmers,
merchants, club women, preachers,
teachers. Now a delegation of miners
come to look at tbe mine-inspection
bill, and to be assured by Kate that it
was all right, and that Pete, tbe miner
Inspector, was straight. Now a com
mittee of laundry girls, who complain
of their long hours. And Kate sends
some one of them on to visit their
senator or representative before they
return home, and tell what the people
at home want done for tbe children oi
the miners or tbe insane or tbe con
sumptives. She knows tbe game and
plays it well, and it Is for humanity
that she is playing it.
J E S U I T S S T A N D F O B T H E FLA G ,
SCHOOL AND CH U R CH .
Prof. James C. Monaghan was tb€
principal speaker at the ceremony at
tending the blessing of the new Jesuit
college .at Crown Heights, near Brook
lyn, N. y., recently. His subject wai
“ What the Jesuits Have Done and A n
Doing for Eudcatlon." , H e aald 1e
part:
^
“ Education has been described as
the art o f learning to live. T o the
JesuH this Is Incomplete. He believes
that education should fit one .not
alone for life, but for death as well.
W e should learn to live, and we should
learn to die as well. The Jesuits do
not lose sight of that most Important
facL
“ So long as tbe ideals of tbe Jesuits
are welcomed in this country, there
need be no fear for the future o f our
Republic. In an address Justice Brew
er, o f the United States Supreme
court, once said: 'When you see the
flag, the school house and tbe church
together you know that the future of
tbe nation Is secure.'
"The Jesuits stand for the Flag, the
School and the Church. Should tbe
time ever come when the discontented
element In our population should raise
up the red flag of anarchy, tbe Jesuits
srin be found supporting the governm esi and seeking peace."

T HE H O L Y F A T H E R A N D
T H E L I T T L E D U B L IN B OV.
Touching Incident Illustrating Pioua
X.*o Great A^ectlon for the Yeung.
From “ Rome.”

G reat C athedral
of St. Louis

of the most modem type. Tbe air wW
pass over and through the latest aircleaning, washing and purifyiag de
vices, to provide for air being deliv
ered Into the building absolutely free
from impurities, insuring a pure aib
mosphere in the building at all times.
This system will be used In summer
for the cooHng of tbe building, the sir
being delivered to tbe auditorium at
about the temperature o f tbe water
over which It passes.
Banquet to Papal Delegate.
On tbe evening preceding the
nerstone laying, a banquet was ten
dered Mgr. Falcon! at tbe Hotel Jefterson, at which w ere present six
Archbishops, a score of Bishops and
many prominent citizens of 8L Louis.
Congratulations From Roosevelt.
At the conclusion o f the ceremony
Archbishop Glennon read several let
ters o f congratulation, among them
being one from the President o f the
United States. He then delivered an
address.

It Is a well-known fact here in Rome Cornerstone Laid in P res
that at Papal audiences tbe young peo
ence of Fifty Thousand.
ple have always the best of i t Tbe
Pope will often stop before a little boy
or girl and begin to converse with tbe
Never before did the old city of
most charming familiarity. One day S t Louis witness such an outpouring
last year some o f us saw a little fellow of people as there was on Sunday,
of about eight confidently take hold of October 18, at the laying of the cor
the Pope's left hand and accompany nerstone of tbe great Cathedral, which
him all around the great ball, looking will cost w'hOD completed and fur
up affectionately into his face when nished more thru two million dollars.
ever the Pope addressed a few words It was an occasion o f great Joy to tbe
to one of tbe kneeling pilgrims. When Catholics of S t Louis, who turned out
those memorable Sunday afternoons in incredible numbers to show to their
in the Cortile della Plgna where the beloved spiritual leader, the Most Rev.
Holy Father preached to thousands on Archbishop Glennon, that they en
the gospel o f the day, bad to be aban dorsed bis magnificent work and
doned, tbe Holy Father substituted for would assist, as far as they could. In
them the receptions in the Vatican hastening Its completion.
The parade was Indeed a mammoth
for thw boys and girls of Rome who
had made their First Communion that affair, taking three hours to pass the
U N IQ U E M IR A C L E .
morning. On these occasions tbe Pope reviewing etand. A t least 60,000 men
seems to grow young again as he goes were In line. His Excellency, Most
among the young people giving them Rev. Diomede Falconlo, Apo&tollc Protestant Miner Cured at a Catholic
Shrine.
medals, asking them questions about Delegate, officiated at tbe ceremony of
their schools or their homes, and then laying tbe cornerstone, In which he
A
miracle
which
is perhaps anlqee
was assisted by Archbishops Quigley
talking to them collectively.
One day last year a little Dublin boy of Chicago, Christie o f Oregon, Farley in the annals o f such wonders—cer
tainly amongst modern miracles—Is
was brought to the Vatican by his of New York, Ireland of St. Paul.
that which has been arousing such
mother and grandmother. He was very Blenk o f New Orleans, K elly o f Aus
Interest in St. W inlfrld's W ell, the
prettily dressed, and be bad been tralia and Glennon of S t Louis. Thir
famous Walsh shrine near Pantasaph.
elaborately trained In what he was to teen bishops and nearly 600 priests
wrKes the London correspondent of
do when he entered the Holy Father’s were also present.
the Catholic Telegraph. A miner.
presence— he w*as to make three genu- |
A Palace of Religious A rL
Daniel Madducks by name, has recov
flections and then to kiss the Holy
The new Cathedral will be tbs
ered the use of h li limbs, wbidk bad
Father’s ring if be was allowed. He greatest church edifice in the west
been paralyzed for five years, owing
must not be afraid, but be must be and, according to Its architects, the .
to a colliery accident. But the most
very good. It was all beautifully ar largest cathedral in tbe United S ta tes.,
remarkable part o f tbe whole story
ranged. Before going to the Vatican comparable only with S t Patrick’s in
is that Madducks is a Protestant, com
they had a last rehearsal. The grand New York City and tbe new Episcoi>al
ing of a family o f staunch Eplsoopamother stood in a corner of the room Cathedral of SL John the Divine, I
llans
entirely out o f touch with
in the hotel; the little fellow came In, which has been 20 years in building
any Catnolioa— Indeed be lives hi a
made bis three genuflections, kissed and is still far trom completion.
village where there ia no Oatbottc
her band, and then drew aside. A t the
Tbe structure will have a depth o!
church.
Vatican, too, he got through the first 400 feet over all upon lU major axis, ,
part of his ceremonial with perfect and a width of 812 feet through the - Tbe man. a quiet young fellow, only
aplomb. But when he raised his head transcepts o f tbe minor axis, with a Just over 30, was assisted to go to
after bending his knee for the first ponderous dome rising majestically Holywell by the kindness of tbe Pro
time and saw the white figure of the from the sidewalk and terraces to an testant vicar o f the parish and bis
Pope standing a few yards away, with altitude o f 200 feeL It will contalo wife who, hearing o f bis strong de
sire, to renew a visit which he bad
bis arms stretched out and a beautiful, in all over 6,600,000 cubic feet.
Tbe plan of tbe building is a beau made wKhout success some three
fatherly smile on bis face, be forgot
the rest, and the ladies were taken tiful development of Romanesque years before, and thinking the change
aback to se^ him run towards the Holy architecture, with broad, large naves might do him good, arranged with a
Father with his hands lifted as If he and circular transcepts, contlnuoui few friends to pay hts expenses. Madactually wanted to be taken and ambulatories encircling the entire duoka declares that he bad certain
kissed, which was Exactly what hap structure, both in tbe main and clear faith that tbe pilgrimage would cure
pened. And not only that, but the story, and connecting in a convenient him. despite tw o previous disappointPope brought him over to hla desk manner each and every Interior feat menta. Immediately on entering the
and selected a beautiful gold^ medal ore ot the building without entering , waiter be was aware of an lodeecrihfor him, which will doubtless be hand or crossing the nave, transcepts, sane-1 able eeneation thrilling through the
Umbe which he had not used for #o
ed down as an heirloom In that young tuary or chapels.
Tbe sanctuary is flanked on either many years.- On emerging from the
man’s family.
side by large and imposing chapels, water he found himself able to move
without tbe aaaletance of hie cmlehea
NO R E L IG IO N IN T H E C A M P A IG N . one dedicated to tbe Blessed Sacra
ment on tbe lijh t, and one to Our < and he was now returned to hla home,
weak, but perfectly recovered and
"There is no religious issue in tbe Lady on the le ft Tbe forepart of tbe
gaining strength every day. One natpresent campaign; no matter what church is flanked with minor chapels. ,
unuiy desires to hear a aequel that
politicians may say to tbe contrary." all large and convenient
The sanctuary will be patterned af after auch a reward of faith the re
says the Omaha True Voice. “ The
cipient will be blf*ssed with a ray of
religious beliefs of the candidates are ter the great basilicas of Europe.
Tbe material of tbe exterior will be : that heavenly effulgence which
not giving Catholics any concern. A f
New England granite, light gray In ; reveal to hkn the one true Chtnoh.
ter all, we think too much Importance
but so far Mr. Madducks has said
is being attached to this question any color and close grained.
The many columns of the interior . nothing o f a desire to enter the toid.
way. The country is about to elect
will be o f rare and colored marbles,
a President, not an ecclesiastical su
surmounted with gilded and carved D E A T H O F R T . R E V . M. T IE R N E Y .
perior. A ll any denomination has a
caps. Tbe walls to spring o f arches
right to ask Is fair treatment and no
will be lined of Old Convent Sienna. ; The Bishop of Hartford Succumbed
favors. W hat tbe President's beliefs
to Stroke of Paratyola.
rich in tone and varied in grain. Tbe
may be is not an issue, tbe matter will
KL Rev. Michael Tierney, Bishop of
spandrels above tbe arches, band
make no difference unless it Is forced
courses, architraves and balustrades Hartford, was atrlcken with paralyala
upon them. Catholic Republicans will
will be of highly illuminated Inlaid last Saturday, hla physicians at once
support Mr. T a f t Catholic Democrats mosaic, murals on canvas filling span- ;
giving no encouragement for bit re
will vote for Mr. Bryan.”
drels, pendentlves and tympanums, ail : covery. He died on Wednesday.
And the San Francisco Monitor brought into harmony of tone and ele- '
Bishop Tierney was consecrated
adds: “ The real source of all such gance o f design. All this will produce I
Feb. 22, 1894. Tbe see comprised the
efforts as this to raise religious Issues an interior equal, if not superior, to !
State of Connecticut and was estab
In politics is not so much political as that of any other church edifice In tbe |
lished In 1843. He was the sixth
It Is non-Catbollc. There Is an ele country. It Is not exceeding a con
bishop, in line of succession, to the
ment which delights in painting servative statement to claim that tbe
see.
Catholics as driven to the polls, as murals and mosaics from the hands
hateful o f all but their own. It Is of tbe masters will make tbe interior
V E S T M E N T S U S E D A T MASS.
tbe shameful element that loses no of tbe Cathedral a veritable religious
opportunity In asking, ‘can a Catholic art palace.
The names o f the vestments the
be a good American citizen?' But
Tbe floor of the auditorium, aisles priest wears at Maas and their algnlsuch talk and such methods are get and ambulatories will be covered with fleation are as follows:
ting out o f date. In this campaign, marble moealc of design and color to
'The amice la a pleoe of white linen
and in all others. Catholic Republicans harmonize with tbe scheme o f decora which tbe priest puts on over h4s
and Catholic Democrats will support tion. Tbe marble for tbe Interior will head and shoulders. It represents the
their own party tickets regardless of be of the Old Convent Sienna. Alps veil with which the Jews covered the
creeds. There is no religious Issue Is green, rose Numldian and Pavanazze, face of Jesus when they struck Him.
the campaign.”
highly polished and In harmony with
’The alb it a long white Hnen gar
tbe decorative motifs.
ment wblcdi reaches to the feet of the
Gaelic in Young Ladles' Academy.
Silver Canopy Over Altar.
priest It represents the white robe
The altar will be a simple marble that Herod In mockery put upon our
The Academy of St. Mary of the
•
Woods, In Indiana, has added a de table with reredos. but overhanging Lord.
partment o f Gaelic to its curriculum, It will be a large baldachin o f solid
The dnoture, or girdle. Is tbe cord
with an accomplished Gaelic teacher silver filigree work, supported on four tied around tbe waist to bold up the
pliiars of white marble and onyx. In alb.
at its head.
It represents the cords with
tbe rear of this altar will be the stalls which Christ was bound.
It Is reported that two additional for tbe vested choir. An organ loft
The maniple, worn on the left arm,
Polish Bishops will be given to this will be located at the entrance. Be
represents the veil o f Veronica with
country; one to be stationed at Buf hind. all will be the entrance to a pri
which Jesus wiped His face.
vate chapel which itself w ill measure
falo and the other at Milwaukee.
The stole Is a narrow band which
about 76 feet. This will contain a
hangs down from the neck and ia
large marble altar with magnificent
O N E P R IE S T A N D FO U R N U N S .
crossed on the priest's breast. It rep
reredos.
A beautiful feature of the Interior resents the cords with which our Tx)rd
Mr. and Mrs. EMmund Ryan, of
was bound after His condemnation. It
Philadelphia, tbe latter formerly Miss is the entrance to tbe crypt In tbe
is also tbe distinct sign of the priest
Sylvia Dewall, a native of France, basement In front o f the sanctuary.
ly office and Is used In many other
have given five of tbe^r six children Broad marble stairways descend Into
osreraonles and blessings.
to tbe Church. Of two sons one Is a the same, protected by large, impos
The chasuble, or outer vestment,
priest. Rev. John Ryan, o f Oklahoma, ing buttresses and balustrades. Tbe
while all the four daughters are duds. crypt of tbe basement, with Its many oovers the body of the celebrant and
Sisters Mary Clare, Mary Angela and ■urroundlog private chapels, provides and represents the garment with
Mary Elizabeth, of the Sisters of Mer for mortuary monumeuta to Illustri whioh Christ was clothed In Pilate's
court.
*nie large cross upon tbs
cy, and Sister Mary Francesca, of tbe ous dead.
Tbe roofing for tbe building w ill be chasuble reminds us of tbs cross
Sisters of St Francis. Tbe first three
are at tbe Sacred Heart Indian Mis of green Mission tile for the main placed upon Cbrtet% shoulders.
sion. Id Oklahoma, and the last named dome.
The heating and ventilating w ill bi
te at Glen Riddle.
REGISTER ADS BRING RESULTS.
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Colorado School Practical
Plumbing
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“ Golden Rod”
“ PRIDE OF
COLORADO”
O ar

Leading Brands
of

FLO U R

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.

GRAIN. MAIZINE.
RYE FLOUR. ETC.

D earer, Colorado

aThe John A . M artin D ru ^ Co.
9m r m c c a t k
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(O t e r le a
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A Complete Line of SicK Room Appliances
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The Crescent R ealty and Investment Co.
717 S E V E N T E E N T H

ST.

Special attention giren to line residences, smali bomes
on installment plan and inTcstmcnt property in erery
parish in the city.
H. OaSTKRREICH, Prm.
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QUEEN C IT Y DYE W O R H S
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Both the same; take your choice

dinatlon came. The seminary chapel
was crowded with his friends, but
Margaret (3oyne was not there. The
day o f bis first Mass came, ,and the
church was crowded with devout w or
shippers, but Margaret Coyne was not
there. She had dropped out o f his
l!fe forever.
Fifteen long years had rolled away.
It was a wintry night and the snow
was deep; the cohorts o f snowflakes
obeying the stem voice o f their mas
ter. the wind.
The doors o f SL Joseph’s church at
Locust Gap were opening and closing,
opening and closing.
Inside lights
were burning; and. solemn sight! a
priest in vestments lay on his bier at
the feet of the Lord he had served so
faithfully.

W o

B e tte r

BEER

B rew ed

Wiener Maerzen
and Gold Belt

Tbo golden rays o f the June sun, minister?” she asked.
“ Six years.”
ponring through the open window,
“ Six years; what a long time In
gently touched the golden hair of a
P u r e , D e lic io u s , a n d H e a K lifu l
tall, fair girl who sat with her elbow the sanctuary! Qod must have been
on the ledge. She was looking out at pleased with you then, seeing how
Scientifically
Brewed in Strict Compliance With Pure Food Laws
the roses, the large red and pink and earnest and sincere you were.”
“ You emphasize then; what about
white beauties that bent their heads,
as if In homage to the fairer beauty now?”
“ You must be very much accus
at the window. Margaret Coyne was
burled deep in thought, her slightly tomed to the cassock,” she went on
contracted brows, her dreaming eyes dreamily, not heeding the question.
showed that; and it was indeed to be “ You took the Lord for your portion
doubted that she even noticed the of the Inheritance, Duncan!” the
tone was wbat a mother might have
roses bowing and smiling at her.
The pastor’s work was done; he had
The changes three months, three used, and be glance<i interrogatively
weeks, aye, three days, bring! Three into her hushed face, '‘ will you ever fought the good flgbL He had had a
You can appreciate the care that is
slight attack o f pneumonia, the day
' months back she was heart>free, bap- be happy outside the sanctuary?”
put upon the building o f the C onover
There came to his mind an old story was wet and chilly, bis duty called
' py, ambitious; heart-free, for she nevPianos if you w ill closely examine one of
I tr Intended to love or to marry; hap- be had read of a maiden who exposed him to attend a sick man. He went,
them. It docs not require experience to rec
j py, for she delighted In her school- her bosom for the assasln’s stroke caught cold, died. Y e t who would
ognize at once, tne superior handicraft that is
' teaching and her fairly successful pen; that she might save him whom she ever think of putting a laurel wreath
shown in every feature. N o t on ly are the in
on that priest’s lowly tomb? No year
dividual parts made w ith precision, but all are
^ambitious, for she wanted to do great loved. He made no reply.
i
assembled so that each one is in exactly the position for which
“ Duncan, if I were to die, would passes but such deaths occur. Men I
I things for God and the world with that
it is intended. Th e strings arc o f precisely the proper lengths,
have not time to read about them, and
very pen. Then there was a change. you marry?”
weights and tension; the hammers are made with the greatest
"No, M argareL”
the newspaper writers, knowing that, I
I Duncan Fox came Into her life, and
care from the best quality of felt, and strike the strings at exactly
“ I thought n o t When I told you prudently keep them out of print
the was .no longer heart-free, though
the proper points; the action is instantly responsive to the touch;
she was still as happy and ambitious that I had resolved not to marry, be
A tall, slender woman entered the
and every element is adjusted to act in harmony with all the others.
as ever. Wbat woman, especially a lit cause I wanted to devete all my time church.
It is this workmanship, this conscientious regard for pre
cision. that makes the Conover Pianos uniform in quality. And
erary woman, could help loving such a to literature, but that you came and
“ Who la she." asked o re
af
there
is another feature that exists by reason of tb n e principles
made
me
break
my
resolution,
you
man; great-souled and kind-hearted,
another on the church steps.
of construction: Sfrt»g/h and durabilitj. T h e )oints o f the
religious and learned?
The happy said words which run into my mind
“ Why, she just came today. She is I
cases are as firm as the solid wood, the many parts o f the
days of courtship ran into weeks, and now. *l bad decided to live a life of
staying at McCarthy’s hotel, and they
action move upon each other with the least degree of fric
tha weeks into three months! His ten celibacy till I met you. Margaret; for
tion, the wood is thoroughly seasoned and all
show her lots o f attention. She is a '
der love for her, through which he God and the Church then should have
material is of the finest quality. Built in this
famous writer, I hear, and Irish, too, >
all
my
attention.*
Those
words
you
understood her so well. He seemed
way, the Conover is naturally a piano that
(^ d bless her! Sure, they’re coming
said
when
you
were
cot
a
Catholic.
to read the lines o f her poems, and
gives the buyer assurance of
from all over to look on our own Fath
Duncan,
you
have
a
vocation
to
the
lasting scn'icc.
plummet the depths of her essays bet
er Fox. Thanks be to God, he’s get
priesthood;
God
calls
you
there;
some
ter than anyone else. That he also
ting more honor in death than he ever
was a llterateur. though too learned thing tells me so. Obey that call.”
O u r t e r m s m a k e It e a s y fo r
She arose majestically and glided to had In life. I tell you wbaL Mrs a n y o n e to b a y e a C o n o v e r
to be popular, was sufficient to InterDoyle, one don't need to go to Italy
bis
side.
He
took
ner
outstretched
I est her in him.
for saints. Just to think o f such a I
) Then the religious side o f the ques- band, and she sllppi-d their engage
man as Father Fbx staying his life up I
' tion. He was the new minister of ment ring Into his, but be could say
i
here in the coal regions.”
I
: S t Stephen's Episcopal church; she a nothing. Had she read his thoughL
Margaret
was
looking
down
at
the
How
God
speaks
to
hearts!
Catholic. When she asked him to
Conu and let ua show 70a the latest atylea in the peyolar Omdead
priest.
The
peace
of
his
thin,
“
This
stuffy
room
!"
she
said,
with
change his faith, bow honest be proved
orer Pieuio and other beautiful instruments, among w U * « n
worn
countenance
was
reflected
in
her
himself! *T w ill read those books,” studied impatience; what a peerless
M ason & Hamlin
Conover
I he said, "because you ask me to. and actress she was! “ Come out among beautiful face. He had changed in
i because you say that they explain the roses. Duncan.” He followed the appearance; she bad noL More ma
Cable
Kranich & Bach
ture
she
was;
but
it
was
the
maturity
I your creed; but I will not promise to queenly figure. She broke off a large
W ellin gto n
Kingsbury
which
comes
to
the
full-blown
flower.
i become a Catholic because you ask rose, and smiled Into bis face. “ You
The
K
in^bn
ry
Inter-Player
Plano
and
the',Anto. Piano
She
knelt
long
in
the
church
near
the
I me to. I f I find that the Catholic pensive scholar!” she twitted: “ you
Electric Pianos With or Without Keyioord
Church is God’s Church, though at are like a priest alrvady. Surely it body and prayed; then, with a fare
present dear, I do not think I shall, was an inspiration Heaven itself gave well glance at the dear face, went out
Edison, Colum bia and V ictor T alk in g Machines
then and only then will I be a Catho me, that I should dig and find the into the storm.
Everything
was
white,
pure
white,
lic.” He read, found the truth, adopt buried napkin and talent Why don’t
yon answer?” The rose bush needed like the soul that had gone. With
ed the truth.
Three weeks back she bad seen him her attention; she was straightening tear-wet eyes she stood on the church T H E BIQ P IA N O STORE
leave the Episcopal creed. She knew up the branches, and never once steps and gazed at the desolate look
ing little town; at the high bleak
he was a Catholic forever; no looking looked at his face.
“ I came today, Margaret** he said, mountains with their bare trees; at
back for him after be had pnt his
hand to the plow; his nature would slowly and deliberately, “ to tell you the colliery, a crazy, awful monster to
not allow that Three days back, that the very thing you have discovered by her eyes; at the huge boiler-house,
whence came the screams of the imconversation! It was the taming IntultloB.”
She clapped her bands, and that ac prisoted steam; and lastly, her eyes
point of her life, and his too, per
haps. He bad opened bis soul to her, tion. coupled with the light in her rested on the ramshackle hornets of
1MJ-44 CA LIFO R N IA STREET, NEAR 17TH.
and the had seen. Did he know what eyes and the Joy in her face, deceived the miners.
“ And here he spent his life,” she
she had seen? Did he realise wbat a even him. Ah. Duncan, philosopher
W . W . GRIGGS, GeneraJ M anager
jewel be was carrying in his soul? though yon were, you knew little about thought; “ here he si>ent his days and
nights, that wonderful mind, that win
She thought n o t Then there was but a woman’s heart
yo\x
*T shall begin to rank myself with ning personality. And I, alas; how lit
one thing to do; she must tell him
of that pearl o f great price. B u t oh, sweet Joan o f Arc,” she laughed; tle I do for God. and how very easily
what It meant to her. wbat It meant “ her visions will be secondary to that little moves me to self-compla
to her!
The very thought brought mine.” The laughter was all on the cency! Duncan. Father Duncan, pray
snrface; Duncan did not dream of the for me, who am still In this world of
tears to her eyes.
Duncan Fox was on bis way to the black current o f bvartache beneath i t sighs.”
Peace stole over her soul; there was
Coyne home, but he was not walking “ But let me pin this rose in your but
with his usually swift step. He cams tonhole. No.” suddenly checking her peace in the quiet snow, peace came
along, a haze of thought between him self, “ I must not; you are a cleric through the stained-glass windows in
and the world. So abstracted was he now, and roses suit me better.” She rays of rich llghL “ God bless you?”
that he almost fell over an Irish girl pushed the stem carelessly into her bis words returned, bringing peace
with them; and Margaret Cove:: iX'es
wheeling a baby carriage. She turned hair, then opened the gate.
“ Duncan** (he took her hand afsln trappy.— Selectedi
to inform him that the pavement
seemed large enough for him to pass and pressed It reverently; he under
**Scenic Line of the W o rld "
DEM AND R EPEAL.
without killing her young charges, stood her only then, when he saw the
when she noticed who he was, and hesving bosom and the tears which
^ T w o separate tines through the Rocky
checked her tongue.
*‘Ood bless she could not conceal), “ forget the
The OittioUcs of Englaod have In S«p«rh
Ob
Mountains, very good accommodations with
him !” she said in her heart, as in past three months; think o f me as augurated a great movement for the
the added attraction of soenery grander and
A ll
Dinind
more
varied
than
on
any
other
railroad
in
your
well-wishing
sister.
Good-bye.”
repeal of the laws that figured In the
passing he apologized.
the world. Through Standard Pullman
Throvgli
“ Good-bye, MarpareL God bless prohibition of the Eucharistic proces Car
"I know she will understand better
Sleeping Cara between Denver and Loa
you
!”
sion. “ W e feel quke sure,” asys the
than any other woman would,” he
Trains
Angeles and San Francisco.
S e r r lc a
Those words were from his heart London Catholic Times, “ that the Pro
cogitated; “ she Is different from any
testant
Alliance
never
for
s
moment
and
they
found
their
way
to
hers,
in
other woman l ever knew, yet 1 find
F o r Information as to Tra in Service Call on or Address
It bard to tell her. What a soul she the long years after, that “ God bless Imagined that they would be the
has, that girl! What great things she you!” came back; came back in hours means of setting on foot such s pow
S. K . H O O P E R . (L P. A N D T . A., D E N V E R , C O L O R A D O
o f trial, when her soul was sad and erful agitation for the redress o f Cath
would do, were she a m an!”
olic
grievances.
Never
within
our
rec
He threw open the gate, but not weary, and the world looked black;
before he had seen MArgaret's smiling came back when she had climbed high ollection have Catholics of all ranks
countenance at the window. There on the ladder of literary fame, and and condttions been so united in any
Phonm Main S413
was no vanity In the glance she cast beneath her she could hear the wishes movement as they are in the present
at the mirror; she wanted to look of her friends and the sneers of her agitation for doing away with the rel
ics
of
a
barbarous
penal
code.”
composed. She swiftly plucked the foes.
He went briskly down the street,
rose from her hair, though It looked
Christian Brothers at Santa Fe.
well In its golden bed, and Just as as a man relieved o f a burden might i
A fine new school, costing $20.000,,
swiftly pushed it down into a vase. go; and Margaret ri^-entered the par
She gave Duncan her hand. He lor. She locked the door and threw \and to be in charge of Christian Broth- <
pressed her fingers as a brother might down the curtains, shutting out every j ers, was dedicated at Santa Fe, N. M.,
G EN ER A L PR IN TER S
|
ray o f sunlight. Then she fell on the September 20.
have done.
“ Sit by the window there. Duncan,” sofa and gave vent to her grief in
The case of Herman BlIHk, under
she aald, opening the conversation as sobs and tears.
She tore the rose from her hair sentence o f death In Chicago for mur
she always did. He was the better
W E BEG TO A N N O U N C E
educated, she the better conversation and crushed the soft petals till they der. made famous by the efforts of
alist; women always are. ” I want to wept, too. The thorns pierced her Rev. P. J. O’Callaghan, a Paulist
W e are now ready and equipped to
have a view of the roses; you are fond fingers and the palms o f her hands, Father, to prove his innocence, has
the blood wetting the heart of the been passed upon by the supreme
o.' them.”
handle Publication and Book Work.
court
of
the
CnHed
States,
which
af
He noticed that her chair was drawn rose, but that pain was a relief to her.
Law Briefs, Catalogues and General
some distance from bis, and he won “ I shall always, always hate roses.” firmed the sentence. The only hope
Publication work.
dered if that bad been done on pur she moaned. She was not acting now. now Is In obtaining a pardon from the
Our typesetting machine and new
In that same Juncture o f time. Dun governor o f Illinois, and as the chief
pose; such a thing had not happened
equipment enables us to turn out work
before during the days o f their court can Fox was in his room, kneeling witness for conviction has retracted
before a little bisque Imago of the bis testimony, k Is not at all improb
ship.
promptly at competitive prices.
able that tbe governor will grant
” I have been thinking o f you all Blessed Virgin. “ What a woman you
W e print the Catholic Register.
Father
O’Callagbaa’a
petition
aad
par
day, Duncan.” There was a minor must have been, my Queen, since even
don Bllllk
chord In the music o f her voice, but now such women as Margaret Coyne
are in this w orld !”
he failed to notice IL
The day of his leaving for the semi
” I am flattered; literary women,
Vows In Colored Sistarheed.
C o m m e r c ia l P r in t in g & P u b lis h in g C o .
story writers in particular, usually nary came in September. Duncan
•even novlcea pledged themselves to
have other and worthier heroes to glanced around the station at his
1824 Curtit Stret
think about.” he replied, lightly, not crowd o f friends, but Margaret 0>yne the service of God In the chapel of
D
en w , C oIotmIo
the Sisters o f the H oly Family (eolwas not there.
noticing her earnestness.
F liM * Mala B ill.
Amada* J. Casay, Fraaldaat.
Three years later the day of hit gr- •red). New Orleans, recently.
'How long were you an Bpleeepallaa
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C'all or write for catalog.
’’The foundations o f our social sys there was no need o f dread on the
tem are rotten to the core!” an part o f his hostess when the elaborate
R
.
A
.
L
eD
O
U
X
.
Pres.
college
nounced Nan, leaning forward In the weqk-end dinner was scheduled.
1543-45 Glenarm St.
DENVER. C O O R A K I
|M>-4
5GLENARM S T
great wicker chair to watch the prog
“ It is marvelous what Imitative
Denver, Colo.
ress o f the little Italian across the creatures we all are,” she observed
velvetly lawn.
mentally on© morning. She had or
Her brother Bob sank even more dered early breakfast served on the
deeply In bis own cushioned chair and side porch and the scent of honey
studied the smoke curling upward suckle was all over.
from the tip of his very good cigar.
And then Vincenzo, looking up,
“ I told Uncle Henry this would bo caught something—he did not know
the inevitable result o f sending you just what— in her calm gray eyes, and
to the western co-ed college. The so promptly proceeded to upset a squat
cial system here is quite good enough pitcher of cream.
Occi/^/rj
for me."
Cl u s s lo a .
Every night Vincenzo came In from
em>me yztt riootf.
Nan's broad forehead was puckered the embryonic Italian gardens to be
In a thoughtful frown.
By far the largest, most thorough and practical business school in the
shaved and dressed by the solid Eng
“ Now, take that young Italian fore lishman provided by his host.
west; and the only business school in the State conducted by teachers hav
ing a thorough education and actual business experience. Investigate and
man o f yours, for Instance! What
If there were no guests for the even
you will go nowhere else, ('all nr write today for catalog. Phone 8040 Main.
puts him in a different class from ing Bob went a-calllng on his neigh
you? The fact that his father hod not bors and the fair chatelaine found her
Registe, Ads. bring Catholic Results.
enough money to feed his big family self spinning In the moonlight beside
:. H . W H I T M O R E
and your father had too much money the pseudo owner of the rakish yel
Fbon* Main 2818.
for the good o f his two children."
low car, who was taking to luxury and
U N D E R TAK E R
“ Really," remarked Bob with his the social career as a duck takes to
CANON CITY, COLORADO.
©yes dancing. “ I never noticed any water.
Also Picture Framing.
complaints from you about superfluity
To be sure. Bob suggested rather
of cash;"
heartlessly, that the week-end party
1401 W e*l 32d Ave., DeD.er, Colorado
“ Give that man a Fifth avenue tai
had better be postponed. It Is on©
lor, a valet and a motor car and be
thing to conduct a social experiment,
LOGAN AVE. PRO-CATHEDRAL.
would muster in our set, shoulder to
he remA*ked, and another to explain
Hour*: 9 to
6.
I^on T
shoulder with you."
«*w.. ..
-.M
•••*«
I
it, when the experimenter was a
“ I don’t know about that," pursued
charming young woman— well, there
Bob. ’‘He might eat with his knife"—
was no use talking! Vincenzo had
"Not after he bad been told It was
proved no slouch!
•ACRED HkMRY PARt»H«
ifE N T IS T
wrong," said Nan with
conviction.
And on the evening of the sixth
Rooms 20 and 21 Nevada Building,
“ Suppose he were wearing corduroys
day came Bob home from the city late.
17th and California Sts.
for shooting instead o f digging exca
Dinner had been served. The porch
vations. Suppose he were wearing
was deserted.
D R U G G IS T
shirt sleeves in a tennis court or the
No, Miss Darnton and Mr. Pantozzi
dqnarters for Bverythlng la th« links instead o f In your employ. He
That giro comfort and ■■tiafacul— tD
Drug Ltlns.
were not out motoring. The gentle
the wearer.
Zdarlmer and Twenty-ssTSBth 0ta. «»'Ould be a perfect gentleman, one of
A ll o f the email details o f lit, oeete'
Denver, Colorado.
your equals. He would look not a man (what nice shades of meaning a
Sion and expresalcm are earefnUy ai>
whit different from what he does to stolid faced servant can put Into a
tended to and oarrted out t# m M lEe
■ . A. Hamea, dealer In staple and day, but we would accept him social simple phrase) had gone away In his
IndiTldtial
teSMJ rrocerlea freah and salt meats ly, where to-day we regard him as oar alone and Miss Damton was In
fliOBe 8281 Main. 2702-04 Champa.
DR. D R O W N
her room, quite ill, with a headache.
our Inferior."
jeXTRACTINO A ND P LA .n i (
Headache,
notwithstanding,
she
Bob cast amused glances at a cor
P r iv a t e
dAUST.
ner In the porch roof where two birds burst Into her brother’s study direct
Ambnlsnse
BomnBotorm* AdmlmlatoraC
w • K 'V T - V t C S
were busily building a nest among the ly the servant bad gone back to the
■ u tk Blo<^ 16th u 4 Btoat M a.
S
vines. “ And this Is the modem wo rear of the bouse. Her face was quite
Foartk Rloov.
■BTAKIJVO PAMldOeS
man— the effect o f the higher educa pale. Her eyes shone with unnattiral
brilHancy from the center of dark cir
tion,” he murmured.
PAINLESS DENTISTRY
Telephoae, l i l t Main riAfivAr
It might have been the birds coo cles.
Ree. Pheae t7 li Mala UCnVCr, VfVIO.
“ I’ve come to acknowledge my de
ing and contented or It might have
LOUIS EL CRAINE
Tea 2229 Main.
BstiibliaBed 1884 Just been the love of mUchlef which feat. Bob.” she said bitterly. “ I'll start
& BROS.
some men never outgrow, even when, your tie In the morning— and I wish
. . FRED M. CLARKE, Prop.
Expert Dentists
T f*"— Mr. Pantozzi
and
Oral
8urlike Robert Damton, they can count you would see
eons. O d o s o n e
Iron gray hairs by the score above leaves the house before I start the
their p a t e n t )
used for all puln>
tie."
Open 6:80 a. m. until 8*00 p m.
I each temple. A t any rate he sat up
less operations.
“ W b e w l" gaspe^ Bob. "W hat has
No pain or No Pay
very suddenly and determinedly, and
rumnsaio p c o h s u p STAiira
Office 2101 W. S2d
he done? Eaten peas with a epoon or
Denver, Colo | regarded his sister quite seriously.
Ave A 1182 USb X846 Cnrtla SL.
BL
Personal Elxpeiiance 20 Years.
“ Have yon the courage of your con demanded macaroni uncut?"
Nan leaned wearily against a chair
victions? Are you willing to put your
theory to the test? 'Will you let me and her mouth drooped.
Denver Chnrch Directory Forty-fourth avenue and Utica street. InvHe my foreman here as an equal, ” It has been a dreadful mistake,
Rev. L. Fede. S. J.. pastor. Sunday
provided, of course, that I secure the Bob. Don't ioke about H, dear. Vln
masses at 7:45 and 10:30.
Church of the Holy Ghost— Confer stipulated Fifth avenue tailoring, the cenzo— tonight— he has fallen In love
We kindly requeht each Reverend
with m e !"
Pastor to send in any corrections in ( ’nrtls and Twentieth sts. Rev. F. Ben ’man’ and the motor?"
this Directory.
der. pastor. .Masses on Sundays at
Bob leaned back In bis chair and
“ Good gracious. Bob, you move so
7:15 and 9:30. Catechism. 10:15 a. m.
laughed heartlessly.
Immaculate Conception Cathedral— VesperK, 7:30 p. m.
suddenly,” suggested Nan.
“ Which goes to show ,' hr.
Le
ix)gan avenue, between
Eighteenth
“ No time like the present, and I in
St. John the Evangelist—Harman,
and Nineteenth avenues. Rt. Rev. N.
sist that anyone that attacks our so tween paroxysms, “ that your theory
corner
.0.
Flfih
and
Josephine.
Rev.
C. Matz. resltlence 1536 ijogan ave
is entirely correct. H e fell right into
nue: Rev. I>. A. Phillips, Rev. H. L. F'ather Carr. Kesldence. SL Joseph’s cial system should prove its rottenness
McMenamin, Rev. Father McDonough, Hospital. .Mass at 9 o’clock. Sunday when s^e has the opportunity. I will our life, our ways. H e is one of ns
Rev. Father U<‘lzer: residence. 1738 8chfK>l Hft T mass.
invite my foreman here as a guest. I I don’t know a heart-free man in our
St. Joseph's (P olish )—Corner North
Ix}gnn avenue.
will agree that he is properly coached crowd who would not fall In love with
Pearl
avenue
un<l
Third
street,
GlobeMasses on Sun.lays at 6:00, 7:00.
for his part (It would not be fair to you— If be had the opportunities ol
vHP*.
Rev.
Theo.
Jarzynskl,
pastor.
8:00. *»:00. l « : 00; week days, 6:00.
Hes‘d nce. 302
Pennsylvania ave.. turn him loose on our unsuspecting seeing you in your most charming,
1:15.
Fortb th Ft. Station.
gueets without sorao training), and womanly moods, as poor Pantozzi has.
Sacred Heart Churcl\^—Comer l^rlMontclair Church—Services at the then I will wage you a diamond sun Don’t blame him for that! It’s a bad
mer and Twenty-eight streets. Conilucted by the Jesuit Fathers. Pastoral Town Hall, corner Geneva and Thir burst against a crocheted tie that you theorist who won’t accept the results
residence, 2760 I..arimer street. Rev. teenth. Rev. J. M. Walsh, pastor. Sun ask me to put him out o f the house of her own experiments."
rJda*ard Barry. 8. J.. pastor; Rev. W. day mass at 9:4.5 o'clock. Sunday
“ I didn’t think you would take it
before the week Is up."
A. Ix)nergan, 8. J., Rev. F. X. Gubltosl, school at 11.
“ Nan’s glance traveled once more like this. Bob. 1 thought the honor ol
S. J.. assistants.
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel (Italian )—
the family----- ”
Sundaya. low mass at 6:00, 7:00, t’omer Thirty-sixth and Palmer aves. across the expanse of green lawn. The
Bob bit his lip.
8:30 (children), and 9:30. High mass Rev. ThOH. Moreschini. O. 8. M., pas lithe figure o f the Italian was Just
“ Did be say anything that reflected
and sermon at 11 o’clock. Week days, tor. aH.siKted by Rev. A. M. Quigley. O. di&appearing behind a clump o f shrub
S.
.M
..
and
Rev.
J.
PIceoH,
O.
8.
M.
mass at 5:30. 6:00, 7:00 and 8:00
bery. W ell, In appearance at least, on the Darnton honor?"
itosldence adjoining church.
©clock.
"No-o. He was lovely, but a bit hys
Sundays. low masses at 6, 7:30 and he could do the bouse o f Darnton no
St. Joseph’s Church—Comer South
terical. He said—w ell, you know
Water and Sixth ave. Stephen B. Eis* 9; high mass at 10:30. Sermon in discredit. Anyhow, why should a girl
ler, C. S8. R., pastor. P, Klerdorf, C. Italian at 7:30 and 10:30; in English who was planning settlement work for what they all say—that I was the one
SB. K.. M. P. Cahill. C. 8S. R.. A. Ev- at 9. Masses on week days at 7 and the fall shrink at the thought o f hav woman— that he was unworthy of me
erst, C. 88. R.. N. Power. C. 8S. R. i:30. Sunday evening services at ing one “ case” at her home for a few — that he wpuld not have placed me
Pastoral residence, 605 W. Sixtu ave. 7:30, except third Sunday of month.
in such a false position— hut he should
Sundays, low mass at 6, 7:30 and 9 Third Sunday, devotions in honor of days? She would have to live among
love me always—and then he Jumped
them— In the fall.
(children's), and high mass at 10:30. Our l4i*ly of Sorrow at 3 p. m.
Vespers at 7:30 p. m. Week days,
“ Well,” Inquired Bob, watching her Into his car—your car, I mean, and
masses at 6 and 8 o'clock.
TH E PRINTED WORD REMAINS.
lovely, changeable expression with ap want down the drive like mad."
8t. Leo the Great -Comer Tenth
“ He didn’t hai)i>en to say that he
preciative eyes.
street and Colfax avenue. Rev. Wm. *
“ Let him com e!" she answered with thought It a shame for a pretty girl
Worn one end o f the country to the
O’Kyan. pastor; Rev. J. A. Ryan, as-]
Hlstant. Masses on Sundays, 6. 7, 9' other the voice of Bishop and priest assumed nonchalance, and there was to lose by trickery the best sunburst
Tiffany could put up, did he?"
and TO:30. Week days. 6 and 8.
is raised in commendation o f the no denying it— somethlDg o! pleasure,
Annunciation — Thirty-sixth
and Catholic press. The absolute neces that she was to meet again the glance
“ Bob," gasped bis sister, leaning
Humboldt sts. Very Rev, Msgr. Henry
of the Italian’s wondrous brown eyes. heavily against the table, “ did he
liobinson. V. G.. pastor; Rev. Father sity of supporting Catholic papers and
know?”
Walsh, assistant.
Residence,
362 magazines, if our people zre to be Standing on the lower step of the
“ Everything, my dear! Vincenzo is
Humboldt street. Sunday masses at fully instmeted in their religion and porch, be had looked a veritable young
6:30, 7:30. 9 and 10:30.
adequately fortified against immoral god. “ Only you are not to tell him a chap I met Ik Paris, the youngest
son o f an old Roman family, who have
St. Patrick’s—Osage street and W. ity and Irrellgion, is becoming more that the idea, the theory, is mine."
Thirty-third aves. Rev. Joseph P.
So did Vincenzo Pantozzi join the nothing but chapels and marbles and
Carripan. pastor; Rev. F. B. Kleln- apparent every day. In recommend
paintings which the state will not per
brecht. assistant. Residence, 3251 ing Catholic papers recently, to a con Innermost circle of the social set
Osage street. Sunday Masses at 6. gregatlon which he was addressing, graced by the Darntons. Came also a mit them to sell—end Vincenzo was
rakish yellow racer of foreign make, studying architecture, with the laud
7:30. 9 and 10:30.
Bishop Conaty of Los Angeles said:
St. Dominic’s—fJoraer W est Twenty"L e t me say here pust a word as tc a man versed in all the mysteries of able Intention of earning a fortune to
fifth ave. and Grove street. Rev. F. A.
the tailoring world, and a wardrobe keep the chapel and relics in the fam
O'Neil. O. P., pastor; Rev. J. B. Klr- another means of great aid in relig which was a credit at least to Bob ily. I gave him his first commission,
cher. O. P.. assistant. Residence, 2431 ious work. This is the Catholic news
and he has retaliated by demanding
paper. It is a strong champion ol Damton’s generosity.
Boulevaru F.
Sunday masses, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and truth. It is out In the open, fighting
On one point Vincenzo stood firm. the hand of my only sister. That’s
10:30.
In the Interest df truth. It comes into He must be permitted to leave the gratitude for you! I’ ll send him pack
8t. Elizabeth’s— Corner Curtis and the home with its explanation of Catb house every morning In time to Join ing in the morning," said Bob with as
Eleventh streets. Rev. Bernard Spiegsured fierceness. Then suddenly a
elberg. o F. M., pastor; Rev. Father olic doctrine and Its defense of Catho bis workmen who were building the
Aloyslus litiscbmann, O. F. M.. Rev. lic truth and Catholic Interests. Bvera marvelous Italian garden at the low figure all in white nestled against his
Father Atbenasius Hunfeld, O. F. M.. Catholic family should have a Catho-* er end o f the estate. If the fair broad shoulder, a slim arm crept
assistants. Masses on Sundays at 6, lie newpaper. While the preacher and caatelalne of ten shared his early around his neck.
7:30, 0 and 10:30. Sermon in English
breakfast her zeal as a sociological
" I’d— I’d rather you wouldn’t. Bob.
at 9. In German at 10:30. Masses on the lecturer speak the etrong words,
1 need a new sunburst worse than
week days at 6 and 8. Vespers on what they say passes, but the print student was to her command.
SuodHvs at 7:30 p. m.
ed word remains, and the message of
Barring a few times when Vfneenzo anything else in the world, except"—
8L fran cis De Sales—Alanieda and truth which it conveys is available to gripped the wrong table utensil in his
glUnpse of pantozzi’s face thli
S. Sb»*nnan aves. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, inquiring minds long after the mem nervousness or dropped his epoon or minute—and there's his car."— Catho
pastor.
Mpsses on Sundays at 8:30 ory of the spoken word has passed
fork, »he did very well at table and lie Columbian
and 10:30.
Holy Family Berkeley, com er West away.”
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Mayor Schunk o f Dubuque, Isu, hapassed by the vexations o f polKics, has
betaken himself to the Trapplst mon*
eatery at New Mellary, la., there to
find surcease for his troubles In the
silence and solitude o f the beautiful
spoL The news that the mayor took
this step was a surprise to his friends.
But an Inveetlgatlon proves that many
men o f the world are In the habit of
sUpplng away to New Mellary, quiet
ly and unknown, there to find that
mental rest and spiritual rejuvena
tion they crave.
,
“ So you find the monastery a place
of real rest?" was the que^ion to
Mayor Schunk.
“ It is the most perfect resort for
the sort o f relaxation I sought that
can be Imagined."
“ Do you follow the monastic rules
as applied to priests and brothers of
the Order?”
“ Not aHogether. You know all
arise at 2 a. m., and until 5 devotions
are held. From 5 to 6 there is Mass.
In these proceedings I usually took
part— always attended Mass. A t 8
the plain fare of breakfast has been
served, and immediately all repair to
work. There are no drones, there are
no favored ones, none in good health
are exempt. Even the aged abbot as
well as the priest and brothers, have
their tasks in the field, among the
stock or among the necessary duties
in the buildings. 'Work Is knocked off
at 11, when dinner is served, and no
further activity is required until 2.
“ Most o f the monks sleep during
the heat o f the day. Two o’clock finds
them again at their tasks. A t 7:30
Vesper services are attended, and all
lights are out at 8. I followed this
routine in the main. I did not get op
always at 2 a. m., nor did I do any of
the heavy labor, but 1 did find the
hours conducive to mental repose. 1
found m yself ready for bed and my
stomach ready for my meals. My fare
was not as plain as that served the
monks, nor my bed as bard, but it
would have made no difference. Na
ture under the changed conditions
would have made the ooarsest food a
delicacy and the hardest bed an Idea)
coueb.”

Reception and Profession at Mt. SL
Scholastlea’s Academy.

TH E D UTY OF PAYIN G DEBTS.
Men manj sophisticate as they
please. They can never make it right,
and all the bankrupt laws in the uni
verse cannot make it right for them
not to pay their debts, says an ex
change. There la a sin in this neg
lect as clear and as deserving Church
discipline as in stealing or false
swearing. He who violates his proo^
ise to pay, or withholds the payment
of a debt when it Is in bis power to
meet his eugagemenL ought to be
made to feel that In the sight o f all
honest men be is a swindler. Re
ligion may be a very comfortable
cloak under which to bide; out if re
ligion does not make a man “ deal
lustly" H is not worth having.
Father Tabb’s Humor.
It fa evident that though Father
Fabb has lost his sense o f sight he
has not lost hia sente o f humor. The
Newark Monitor tells a characteristlr
story coDceroing him and bis life-long
friend, the late Bishop Curtis. Both
were converts to the faith, and as a
boy Father Tabb was a parishioner of
Bishop Curtis when the latter was
rector o f an Episcopal church in Bal
timore. In all the subsequent years
the two preserved a friendship of
singular steadfastness and intimacy.
When Bishop Curtis beard o f the af
fliction falling on Father Tabb, bo
took occasion to run down to St.
Charles’ (College to visit him. When
they were parting Bishop Curtis said
to Father Tabb: “ Is there anything
I might ask from His Eminence for
you?"
“ Yes," said Father Tabb.
“ Ask him to give me a ‘see.’ "
Mount Melleray’s Abbots.
Apropos of the blessing the othei
day o f the Right Rev. Father Maurus
O’Phelan as Abbot of Mount Melleray,
Ireland, it may be of Interest to note,
that Abbot O’Phelan Is the fifth ruler
o f the w e ll known Cistercian Monastry at the foot of the Knockmealdown
Mountains. The first Abbot, Dom Vin
cent Ryan, died December 9tb, 1846;
whose successor and namesake re
signed in 1847; after whom came
Dom Bruno FltzPatrlck, who was Ab
bot from 1848 till his death In 1893.
Abbot Delaney’s term of office lasL
ed from 1893 to May, 1908, when be
resigned, whereupon the choice o f the
community rested on their prior.
Father “ Maurus," whose blessing had
to be tw ice deferred owing to 111*
health. Abbot O’Pbelan Is one of
the best living Irish scholars, and is
also an acocinpllshed musician.
Passlonist Appointments.
Recent appointments of rectors of
monasteiies in the Western district
of the Passlonist Fathers are as fol
lows: Father Oasmlr Taylor, Cincin
nati; Father Daniel, Louisville; Fath
er Lambert, St. Louis, and Father
Dends Oallageo, 8t. Paul, Kas.

Special to The Register
There was a beauty and significance
about the ceremonies of the reception
held in the chapel at ML SL Scholastlca’s Academy, Atchison, Kas., when
eight young ladles renounced the
world and took the habit and veil of
the Benedictine Order. The feast it
self is one of jo y— that of the Assump
tion o f the Blessed Virgin Mary, a
feast dear to the heart of e%*ery Cath
olic Christian, by reason of its plai.'e
among the festivals of the Church.
But these chosen eight have a special
claim on this day as the one whereon
they, like our Blessed l.»ady. were
drawn from all that is worldly and
transient to the contemplation of the
heavenly In the higher and more per
fect life.
Mass was celebrated by Very Rev
Boniface, O. S. B.. prior o f St. Bene
dict’s Abbey, assisted by Rev. Alex
ius Grass, 0. S. B., of SL yinrent’s
Archabbey, Beatty, Pa., and Rev. Mat
thias, O. S. B. The sermon of the d a y
was given by Very Rev. Boniface, O.
S. B., who took for bis text the inspir
ing words of the gospel of the feast.
“ Martha, Martha, thou art careful and
art troubled about many things; but
one thing is- necessary. Mary hath
chosen the better part, which shall
not be taken away from her." Ho
dealt largely on the subject o f “ Voca
tion" on which parents and many per
sons have strangly erroneous ideas.
The new novices are: Marie Buchler, Regensburg. Germany, Sister Simplicia; Anna Nordhus, Seneca. Kas..
Sister CelesUna; Emily Willems, Chi
cago. 111., Sister Valeria; Catherine
Haefcle. Seneca, Kas., Sister Fiorina;
Lena Krpgman. Seneca. Kas., Sister
Anatolia: Lucy Heitz, Beloit. Kas., Sis
ter Rlchardls; Elizabeth Gorache. SL
.Mary’s, Neb., Sister Gabrlella; Eliza
beth Veix, Leavenworth. Kas., Sister
Priscilla. On this occasion also Sis
ter Ermolinda. Sister Armllla, Sister
Camilla and Sister Qcnerosa pro
nounced their triennial vows and Sis
ter Cyrilla pronounced her perpetual
vowa.
Benediction
followc^d by the T©
Deum marked the close af the cere
monies but not tbe end of the thoughts
awakened in those present, for as they
passed out many must have realized
the lasting, growing and imperishable
Joy those holy souls possess who fol
low their Divine Master’ s call, “ If
thou wilt be perfecL go sell what thou
hast and give to the poor, and thou
Shalt have treasure In Heaven, and
come follow Me."
On the feast of tbe Most Precious
Blood the following religious were ad
mitted to perpetual vows: Bister Milburga. Sister Claudia, Sister Innocentla. Sister Symphorosa. Sister Crescentia and Sister Rosina.
ML SL Scbolastica's Academy will
open the scholsrstic year of 1908 on
Tuesday, Sept. 8th.
Tbe prospects
are very gratifying; besides many of
the old students who will return, ap
plications are received daily.
PR IE ST’S P LA IN

T A LK .

MonsIgnor Conroy Attacks
Rich and Poor.

‘L ittle M an In
L ittle C hurch.”
Pares Very Badly at the Har»Bo of •
Big Man In a Big Church*

A Protestant minister of Worcoster,
Mass., Rev. Dr. Chalmers, visKod
Rome not long ago, and since b l^ ^ k
turn he bos been telling his oongtcJS^
tkm some o f tbe things he claims to
have learned to tbe discredit o f the
Catholic Church and its clergy. The
discourses were duly rei>orted In the
Worcester dally press, and in tha
same place they have been answered
by a scholarly priest. Rev. Dr. McCoy,
rector o f SL Anne’s church, Worces
ter. A feeling o f sname must have
been aroused among the members of
Dr. Chalmers’ -Yngregatlon, If »o t in
the doctor hlmsol/, by the reading of
the followhig:
“ Your saying that tbe Church in
America is not like the Church In ’
Italy is all poppycock. The Church
is tbe same everywhere, and to make
a distinction flattering to us is . ^
balm for a wound needlessly given.
You enjoyed the hospitality o f the
Roman eburobes and tbe Roman pre
lates. otherwise you could not pass
wlthhi cothedrmj walls. It Is unmanly
now to give them such reward. You
say you are not prejudiced, and every
line you stpeak Is as fuH o f dense
prejudice as the Chinese wall Is thick
and dark.
“ You assume to be better Informed
and more sensRlve, spiritually, than
those who occupy and rule tbe great
oathedrals o f the old nations, wboee
every aisle and altar speaks o f saints
and martyre. You, a little man la a
little ohurcb, presume to make fun of
tbe successor o f SL Peter and his Car
dinal assistants who rule tbe world
of faJtb, and to take a whole aatloD's
priesthood and toes It as a shutUecock for tbe laughter o f some hun
dreds of ordinarily Informed and com
monplace men. Is It not strange that
tbe face of a good old mother with
her (Tatbolle baptism wonld not oome
up before you and bid you be still,
for
zl*z»'z and tbe M-'se
dear to her?
“ Our great men do not talk os you
talk. Learn from them. Roosevelt
and T oft and Bryan would not encour
age you. They did not think tbe Ro
man prlentbood or tbe Spanish friars
a pack o f rascals and tholr people
dolts. They admit that they civilized
the world; that they stlU are doing
the same, and they will be at Ood's
work, doctor, when my name and tbe
name of Charmers will be as names
that were never spoken.
“ You hod a meeting of men for
temperance work. You oiMi’t do such
work with men whose minds you be
fog. T o have us work together (here
must be assurance o f mutual r«
and tnieL You are killing both,
ter a city diversified by whisky hells
than a city whose pulpits breed dis
cord, distrust and untruth. I who
write this have been a temperonoe
man longer than you."
BO tTO N’ S ORCAT JUBILEE.

Thievsk

H l Rev. Mgr. Joseph H. Conroy, V.
G., in a vigorous address on social
conditions, at St. Mary’s Cathedral.
Ogdensburg, said that back of all the
vices of tbe time is dishonesty. The
man who won’t pay his debu Is a
thief and he who won’t work Is equal
ly a thief, be declared. The priest de
nounced the classes for tbclr excesses,
and said that tbn shaking of their
money bags In the taco of poverty
would have u revolutionary effect
Some rich men have acquired their
money boiiostly and are faithfully dis
charging the heavy responsibility im
posed upon them as the possessors of
wealth, he said.
Tbn temptation
to dishonesty In
these days is great because o f the al
most unlimited opportunity for get
ting money. He warned his hearers
that true aristocracy Is composed only
of honest men, the men who pay their
debts, even if they have to forego
some o f life’s pleasures. “ Remember."
said Mgr. Conroy, “ it Is easier to pay
a debt of $10,000 while we are on
earth than to discharge a debt o f $1
after we have entered into eternity."
He also roundly denounced those who
profess to believe that the world owns
them a living.

W ill C l . b r a t , th . O n , Hundredth
A n n iv .rM ry of It , FIrM BlaSop.
NOTsmbor 1, 1810, th. A n t Hlahop
o f B eto n , Rt. Rev, John Ch «v«n i,.
w u cODMcraied. The Soe o f Boaton
w u •stabllibod two year, praTlonily.
but owing to political dlfflcnlUaa.
caused by tbe Napoleonic ware, the
Bull of Plua VII did not reach thi,
country until 1810. This year marka
the 100th anniversary of tbe founda
tion of tbe episcopal see of Boatoa,
and this event will be celebrated In a
becoming way by the Catholics o f the
arcbdiocoaa during the last days of
October, Che celebration ending on
October 1, the annlverznry o f tbe
c;l-cori»I conectrallon of Boatoa'a
first Iliaiiop.

Tbe growth o f OaihclIcH:- In that
accilon of the country since the foun
dation of the see haa been niarvoloua
beyond the dreema even o f Choie few
pioneers who formed the membership
of the Infant Cbruch In Boston. At
Brat Cha growth was alow and the work
of tbe first two Bishops of Boston and
tbe priest, of that time, embracing
In Its field o f operatlooe tbe whole of
New England, was accompanied with
dIfflcuJtle, and obstaclea that would
have dlacourafied men of weak fibre.
The long distances Chat bad to be
traveraed to bring the conaolatloni
Five years ago Pius X was solemn* and blessing, of the faith to the saatly crowned in St. Peter's. He has sig Cored CaChoIlc population living tn
nalized the great event and also tha the territory now divided Into the
flftleth anniversary of his ordination New England state,, entelled hardfo the priesthood by eloquent appeal ,hlpa and discomforts of which we, In
to the clergy o f the whole world to those latter daya can scarcely form
show themselves worthy o f their sub any conception.
lime office by being in truth *Hhe salt
The celebration will begin In the
of the earth and the light of the Cathedral of the Holy Cross on
world.”
Wednesday,, October 38, when * Sol
emn PonCtflcal High Maas will be of
•Isted fo r a •ishoppfe.
fered up In thanksgiving for tbe bless
KoBslgBor M. J. Lavelle o f New ings of the past hundred years. The
York wtU bo namod for ono of tbo va^ celebration will continue on October
ooni eoos, so rumor has it, or poselbly 16, 30, 81 and will end November 1bo Bsootionod for coadjutor to Arabblebop Riordan o f San Franolsoo.
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Noisy Church Celebrations.
Italian priests in Brooklyn, H. T.,
are tirin g to put a stop to noisy celsbratlotti in honor of Italian saints.
Quito a number of the clergy have
aigned the petition. The petition
olalms that the celebration Is a tra▼eaty on religion, and are gotten up
by many not Interested in ohurob
e ro i^ saloon keepers being espeoially
aetlTe« to increase their trade.

Amerioan Jesuit May Be Cardinal.
Among ike names mentioned as a
probable successor to Cardinal Ctainhnber as a repressntatlve o f the So
ciety of Jesus In the College o f Cardi
nals Is that o f Father Brandi, 8. J.,
tke learned director of the Civllta CattoUoa. Father Brandi taught for a
number o f years at Woodstock. Md.,
and while there became an American
e lU ie n .

R E C IS T F Il

\little better, and she sai<l they would
' visit him early the next morning.
“ The day passe<l on, and that night
' as 1 made my rounds his suiferings
By Rev. J. T . Roche, l L. D.
^began as usual. I gave him the cus(F o r The Catholic Register.)
! tomar>- medicines, and he seemed reCatholic
Actress
Denounces
the
Salome
Dance
and
I iieved. 1 passed on to the other pa
One o f the most beautiful passages
tients. In about twenty minutes there
Those o f U8 who remember the old in Slenkiowics’s famous novel, "W ith
Solicits Political Aid to Suppress It.
came a nurse hurrying to me. ‘Sister,
days o f Apaism may find them forci Fire and Sword,” Is that in which is
i No. 15 is ver>’ much worse. Won’t
bly recalled by the “ Appeal to Rea pictured the last moments of the great '
you come to him?’ I hurried down the
son." a socialist sheet published out in Polish warrior. Pan Yau. Wounded '
lils s Bfarle Cahill, the weU known ularly true of the large body of for- |corridor and opene<l the door o f his
Kansas, especially its issue of S ept 12. to the death, with the bodies o f bis ^
eign
youths
and
girls.
Is
it
not
thereI
Catholic
actress,
who
some
two
years
room. By the dim night lamp 1 saw
It contains the same old forged quota Tartar foes piled high about him, like
ago startled Broadway by entering a fore the duty of the true citizen to pro- , a white figure stretched on the floor,
tions from Washington, Lafayette, a true Christian soldier he prepares to
strong protest to theatricaT managers tect the young from the contamination ; hurried to the switch, turned on the
Lincoln and other statesmen, and is meet his God. Slowly and deliberately
against compelling chorus girls to of such theatrical offerings as clothe ; electric light, and the nurse and myself
full to the brim o f black equivocation, he makes bis act o f contrition; and
wear short skirts against their will, pernicious subjects of the “ Salome” j raised his face from the floor.
misrepresentation, slander and demo then as his life-blood slowly ebbs
has once more taken up the crusade kind in a boasted artistic atmosphere,
"One glance showed us he was dead!
niac hatred. Here is the introduction away he turns for aid and comfort to
“ And this was the man who was
the gentle Mother of the Savior and by an attack on the “ Salome dance.” but which are really only an excuse
to its leading article:
Miss
Cahill
is
not
one
of
those
who
for
the
most
vulgar
exhibition
that
laughing
over his harmless game on
“ The nomination of T a ft lends to pours out his soul to her in the beauti
talks and does not act and to em this country has ever been called on the sun |>orch in the morning, hesitat
the statements which follow a pecu ful words o f the Litai.y. As his Ups
phasize her position in the present in to tolerate.
ing about walking to bed to receive the
liar significance. You will be dumb murmur “ Queen of Angels,” with his
stance has enlisted political aid.
There has been a time when “ re- last sacraments! Whence came this
founded at these revelations— but face still to the foe, he sinks down: ;
She has written letters to President fined vaudeville” was a fact, and the ] inspiration to the rhaplain, this last
please remember, the Appeal has and the author tells us that “ the An
RoosevelL the presidential and vice- mother was glad to take her immature j
priceless grace'/ Was some one
never deceived its readers, and we gels of God took up his brave soul,
candidates.
National daughter to spend an afternoon In one praying for him? Or was it God’s unand laid It down as a pure pearl at presidential
have not in this instance.
Chairman
Hitchcock
and
State
Chair
of these bouses, but the managers of asked and unspeakable goodness to
“ The Appeal to Reason charges that the feet of their Qu- 'n.“
suffering creature? Who can tell?”
In these words the writer bears tes man Woodruff, on the Republican side, this class of entertainment seem now .
the United States government Is domi
and
Chairmen
Mack
and
Conners,
on
to have thrown discretion
to the i
There was silence for a moment.
nated by the Roman Hierarchy, and timony to a prevalent middle-age prac
the
Democratic
side,
asking
that
they
then
I looked at the Sister and said,
winds. Since they have proved them
that the Philippine wars, costing this tice of the faithful. They memorized
do what they can to check the “ Sa selves Incapable of judging what la for niy heart was toucheii: “ W'ho can
nation tens o f millions in money and the litanies of the Church, and made
lome craze.”
right for the young to witness they hesitate to believe in our Retieemer’s
the lives o f thousands of its able- them an essential pan of their daily
In her letters to the two State chair hare forfeited their privilege, and special individual care for each one of
bodied young men, was fought in the prayers. In those days long prayers
direct interest o f the said Hierarchy, were the rule, rather than the excep men the actress makes a frank attack since their discretion is not to be His creatures in the face o f such an
and that that institution, and that tion; and they had not yet arrived at on the vaudeville managers for giving relied on, I think It is high time that event as this?”
institution alone, profited by the war, the stage where brevity was con “ Salome" dances, declaring that they the people take a hand.
“ It further charges that the United sidered the first characteristic of ef have thrown dLocretion to the winds
W ould Make Censorship General.
D R O V ES O F W IL D H O R S E S .
States government, acting through the fective prayer. I sometimes feel that and have forfeited the privilege of
------I hold no brief for the legitimate
venality o f such politicians as Tbeo-' our Catholic people-do not appreciate judging what the youth o f the country stage, for even it has at times wooed
Government forest rangers estimate
dore R oosevelt and William H. Taft, how beautiful a form of prayer our may be permitted to see. She char the mighty dollar at the expense o f ; that there are 25,000 wild horses in
dances as
is today holding down the Filipinos approved litanies are. Too many of acterizes the “ Salome”
the public morals, and while its of- j tlie Western States. This will Burthrough the agency of the American them never think of opening a prayer “ such theatrical offerings as clothe fenses have been less flagrant than 1iirise a great many persons who
army, at the expense o f the American book, except on Sunday. The few pernicious subjects in a boasted artis those of the vaudeville theaters of j thought that the wild horses had dispeople, solely for the profit of the minutes o f oral prayer offered up by tic atmosphere, but which are really late, I am in favor o f making the cen-; appeare<l years ago from the Western
the average Catholic generally in an excuse for the most vulgar exhibi aorship general. The legitimate stage ' ranges.
Roman Hierarchy!
“ W e repeat, in order that ther* cludes the Our Father, the Hail Mary, tion that this country has ever been has nothing to fear from the judgment
'I’he school books of fifty years ago
may be no error nor mistake In oui the Creed and the Confiteor. Morn called on to.tolerate.”
had pictures of wild horses fleeing be
of men of discretion.
Plain Ta lk by Miss Cahill.
charges, that this government is be ing and night prayers, as they are
In sending this letter to you I real fore i)rairle fires on the plains of what
ing operated by the Oatholic H ier given in our manuals of piety, are sel
The letters, which are identical, ize that I may become liable to tns are now Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas,
archy o f Rome for its own financial dom recited. Mental prayer is not read:
charge o f unwarranted interference 'i'here was a time when herds of wild
piofiL and the pay the republican poli even so much as thought of; and yet
Dear S ir:— In the hope that it may and run the risk of being classed with horses roamed the plains of Missouri,
ticians are to receive is 2.000.000 many Catholics complain that they serve to caU to the attention of your
that band of questiouable patriots wb« too. but they disappear€Kl many years
Catholic fo r T a ft next November.
cannot pray— aye, more than that, self and your committee the lament
desire to dictate to their neighbors ago.
“ W e intend to prove the main por they do not know how to pray.
The original wild horses of the
able tendency of the stage, and es even the proper time for sneezing, but
tion of these charges by W illiam H.
The Litany of the Holy Name of pecially the vaudeville section of iL
the evident fact that the stage Is a plains were descended from the horses
T afL the Republican nominee for Jesus la a veritable mine of spiritual to become more and more vulgar and
great amusement teaching institution brought to Mexico by the Spanisn in
ity. Our Lord Himself is addressed by; indecenL
President o f the United States.
that you may see fit to seems to me to demand that it be vaders. The herds now at large in
“The Appeal to Reason is not going a great variety of beautiful titles; and^ take some action which will result In
watched with the aame civic care the mountains of Nevada and other
to guess a t a single thing— not a It Is impossible to repeat this prayer legislation that will put a stop to this
Western States are not descen<led
which is given to the public school.
statement will be made which, when without being moved to sentiments of wilful poisoning of that great teach
-.w
,
, xw
■from these. They are the descendants
The
stage
la
the
uneducated
youth'.:
j
ranches
developed, will not be worse than we contrition, and without being inspired ing institution, the drama. I have the
, , 3,^3
have stated 4t to be. BuL hi the main, with a deeper love and confidence in honor to suggest the incorporating in only « h o o l and lu text, should be j
3^ plentiful that they tramwe will elmply lay before you the hor the Savior and Redeemer of the world. the platform to be adopted by the chosen with the same care aa is given ! .,.3^^.
ar o e ucat on.
j
jow n crops and do great damage.
rible tale as told by Mr. Taft, in his The same is largely true o f the Litany State convention a plank favoring the y a
It is for the young and innocent that [ And they cause great loss to ranch
speech before the Tennessee Bar As o f the Blessed Virgin Mary. The establishment In the State of New
sociation at Nashville, on May 21, Mother o f God la appealed to under York of a commission with powers of I am pleading. The older persons go nien by coaxing off tame horses. The
for amusement where they please. The { mildest and best broken horse bea great variety of titles. The heights censorship over the dramatic stage.
1808."
This Is followed by fourteen col above and the depths beneath— In
The multitu<*« of our young people younger persona may in many in- j comes i»erfectly wild after a few days’
umns o f adroit mUrepreaentation of fact, the whole reBIm o f nature baa who cannot go to
because they stances go where they please. So the ! association with these herds,
the activity o f our government In ‘pur been searched for terms in which to must work are earning in a Liajority only way to protect them is to place ; The State of Nevada passed a law
chasing the PhlMppInes and an ac pay tribute to Mary's charity and seal of Instances, enough over their living a censorship over what they may go to j several years ago allowing hunters to
count o f their alleged presentation to for souls. Every term is a hymn of requirements to go occasionally to the see.
shoot wild horses and to sell their
Lx>ndon has a censorship which U hides. This opened the way to a new
the Pope "in return for favors." in praise; every title is a sublime prayer. theatre, and they frequently choose
speaking o f Its alleged “ facts'* the A ll spiritual writers agree that the tke vaudeville theatres because of the very successful, for while It has al an«l profitable industry, and within a
Appeal to Reason resorts to this in ejaculatory form of prayer Is mo>t Inexpensive prices which prevail there. ways shown discretion, it has not few years 15,000 wild horses were
effably shocking vituperation:
‘Tn effective. The Litany is a long list of Because their preliminary education made the English stage dull and intol killed. But the hunters got to shoot
ing horses that were branded and
the foreground are the plutocratic beautiful ejaculatlona. with a simple has been so weak they have acquired erable to the amusement lover.
prelates, treasonable to the country to “ pray for us" at the end of each. I little or no taste for reading good
The stage of America cannot be un shod, and upon the plea of the ranch
which they profess allegiance
and believe that every Catholic boy and books, and their minds are» fertile clean If that of New York is protected. men the Legislature repealed the law.
The wild horses are Increasing In
arch traitors to the Catholic working girl ought in early years to memorize fields for the inevitable impression:^
Active steps to further agitate the
men whom they are in duty bound to this Litany of the Blessed Virgin. which the stage gives. This is partlc- matter, it is said, will be taken later such large numbers and are trampling
down such a vast acreage of crops that
protect, but whom they w'ould betray They w ill find U the true armor of
the Government has assigned its for
to perpetual enslavemenL"
God In the hour of temptation. So
to
I mean to give him the last
TH E NIGHT NURSE’S STORY.
est rangers in that country to help the
The contemptible Appeal endeavors long as they know it, prayer will never
sacraments now.’
farmers fence their crops. But no
to create much horror because o f the be wanting to their Ups. It furnishes
“ ’ Why. father.' 1 said, ’he is better
I Rev. KiChanl W. Alexander in The
fence can withstand the onslaught of
fact that there sjre Catholic chaplains material for all moods and all spirit
loiiay than he has been this week. I
Missionar>'.>
a large herd of wild horses. They
in the army and navy. Catholic sol ual conditions. It tells a story of
For five years 1 had been night nurse left him in the sun i>arlor in hts arm
pour over It and trample it down as if
diers in the army, and many Catholics Catholic faith and love and confidence
at the ‘ Mlsericordia.* ■' said the good chair playing cards.’
no fence were there.
in the navy. Under the circumstan coming down thn’Ugh the ages, and
“ 'So i found him.' said the chaplain,
Sister of Mercy, who was si>eaking to
ces, perhaps, their presence is very finding expression in poetical terms of
me. *‘and I could fill a volume with my 'but 1 have been talking to him. and
well. It may be they will be found the rarest beauty as well as of the
exi>ertence of wonderful conversions— one of thos unaccountable inspirations
T H E G O O D W IF E .
effective In putting down Red Revo deepest spirituality. It can be recited
of wonderful examples of the fwitience. or Intuitions warns me that I had bet
lution when the liars and agitators anywhere— at work, on the streets, or
love and mercy of God. of the i*ower ter do as I said. Go to him. Sister, and
The good wife should be her husstart one.
in the privacy of one’s home; and it of sacrifice and the efficacy of j>etitions when he is in bed I
ill go to h is ! band's comfort, strengthening him
has an eternal newness and freshness sent up to heaven in behalf of some room.’
I when he is weak, walking proudly with
not possessed by many other forms of straying soul. I.««*t me tell you on? that
"A male nurse was sent to tell him him in success, giving him tenderest
IN M E M O R Y O F C A P T . W M . H E N R Y ' prayer.
hapjiened a short time ago. Father he was wanted in his room. He came, j love and sympathy In adversity. She
Fathers and mothers ought to see Alexander, and you will agree with me and 1 told him gravely that the chap-! should spend his money wisely, reStatue in S L Ann*s Asylum, S L Louis, ; to It that their boys and girls learn it was a visible proof that faith and lain wished him to go to be*i; that h e ' mefnberlng that every penny repreto Be Unveiled Next Sunday.
' this beautiful Litany by heart. I be prayer are never unrewardeii. an<l th a t' would administer the last sacraments. =sents work and thought on his part
lieve too, that what the great novelist the most unexj>ected events follow He thought his case serious.
|his gootl name she should hold more
Miss Anita Q. Henry, the accom- ' says of the Polish warrior will be true
each other at times so naturally that'
“ 'Why, Sister. I don't feel worse;
precious than gold.
I pushed associate editor o f the Church o f all those who die with this beauti
the marvelous seems to be the ordinary ■ate my breakfast.' said the astonished
Many a man has lost heart and cour
I Progress o f 8L Louis, has sent out In- ful Litany upon ihclr Ups— the Angela
man. ‘ I can't receive the sacraments.' age simply because he could not keep
' course of affairs.
! vitatlons to friends for the unveiling o f God w ill take np their souls and
“ 1 tried to tell him that sometimes a pace w’Un the demands of his wife.
“ There was In the hospital a young
I and blessing of a beautiful statue ol lay them down forever at the feet of
man of twenty-four or five, who had a priest is sui>ematurally enlightenetl; The young woman finds It hard to re
I the Immaculate Conception, which has God’s Blessed Mother and the Angels'
serious throat disease. The trouble had that God often makes known to him alize that she cannot have all the lux
! been presented by her mother. Mrs. Queen.
not progrcssctl far. and was by no His will by an inspiration that must uries she had in her father’s house.
! Mary Henry, to the Sisters of Charlt>
means deemeii incurable. He was not not be ignored: that he had better Even if she does not actually comI o f fit. Ann’s Foundling Asylum, tn
particularly religious and liad no idea obey.
j plain, she looks hurt and surprised
memory o f her distinguished father. Priest Saves Boy W rongly Convicted.
'“ W ell.' said the poor fellow, T il i when the husband bints that expenses
Therv was a dramatic Incident at of dying; in fact, had every intention
CapL W illiam Henry, who died one
Bergamo, Italy, the other day, at the of living and supi>orting his widoweil give in to the priest; maybe he’s right, j are running a little too high. He
year ago.
mother and young .sisters. Their |But it seems strange to me. when l ‘m ; loves her and wants her to have as
The ceremony will take place Sun close of the trial of a lad o f 17 named
prayers for him were unceasing. His |feeling all right.’
|many pretty clothes and comforts aa
day afternoon, October 26, at 2:30 Marettl, who was charged with the
mother particularly offered constant; ‘And he went to bed. it being about she has been accustomed to, and that
o’clock, in the pretty chapel o f the theft of a sold watch and chain. The
prayers for his rtHX)very. although, a s ; 10 o'clock In the morning. The chap-1 u the beginning of the trouble. Try
asylum on Page boulevard. Rev. J. J. Court was on the point o f sentencing
she said to me. 'Sister, he Is inclinoil to lain came, and with great fervor th e ' to redDemoer. girls, that if you wish to
Conway o f SL Louis University, the him to jail for a couple o f years when
, be a little wild. and. though he Is so patientmade his confession and re- help your husbands
to success you
brilliant and eloquent Jesuit, who is the parish priest of his native village
a warm friend o f the Henry family, of Soalso hurrledl.' antored, and. hold , dear to me and 1 have no one else to celved Holy Viaticum andExtreme must be content with small beginnings.
____________ _
supiKYft me. rather than feel he would' I ’nction. After all was over he said to;
has been Invited to preach the ser ing aloft the stolen property, which he
forsake his timl or his religion, I would ; me: 'Sister, what have I ever done
mon on the occasion. Rev. B. J. Lem- had received from the real thief, proA N C IE N T W E A P O N F O U N D kes, pastor o f S t Barbara’s, will of olalmed the lad's innocence. The law give him up a thousand times if he that God should be so good to me?|
: 'I'here must
someone praying fo r ;
ficiate.
A special musical program yers wanted the priest to reveal the were only ready to go.'
Recently a Tyrone workman while
“ Time passofl on. and he seemed to I me. for the moment the Sacred Host
will be rendered by Mrs. Gertrude identity of the culprlL but he declared
be getting a little better. StlU, every! touchetl my tongue 1 became convinced digging in an old fort on his land found
Brown, who will sing Millard’s “ Ave .that he would ratner die than do so.
a sword or dagger. The weapon meas
night he suffered so dreadfully with 1that 1 would die soon. And, oh. how
Maria" and Metcaffe’s "Absent." with
si>ells of suffocation that it alarmed prayed to be ready! I would like to see ures fourteen inches long, and has
violin obligato by Miss Anna RethI me. But in the morning 1 would find my mother and sisters today,’ 1 en a rounded handle and sharpened blade,
T o Remain in Psoria.
wllm. Brother Flxear, vice president
and is ulque o f Its kind. The place
When he has been relieved of his ; him up and dressed, sitting in the sun couraged him, and in about an hour
of the Christian Brothers college,
where the find was made is the moor
w ell known in Kansas City, will sing episcopal duties iUshop Spalding will ; iMirlor. amusing himself sometimes he arose, dressed himself and went out
lands between Cookstown and 8iraGolden's "O Saluiarlt" and Rossi's continue to be a citizen of.Peoria. 11v- i chatting with the convalescents, some again to the sun parlor. He was calm
bane. in an old fort described in the
"Tantum Ergo."
Miss Mary W ears ing In retirement and devoting himself times playing cards. At night his and collected, and seemed to be pray
ordinance map as Duruah. Near by is
w ill preside at the organ.
to literary'pursuit*. Already he has agonizing pains always retume^l. After ing interiorly. I went to the telephone
a “ standing stone,” with ogham Inscrip
The statue Is six feet high. It Is made preparatlonB for the building of one of these nights I went to the chap- and spoke to his mother, telling her
tion. The fort is of considerable slse,
to be placed in the chapel, veiled In a home on Glen avenue, near SL Fran : Inin and told him my fears, and asked that he was sitting In the sun parlor,
surrounded by an earthenmoat, fn«>lde
white net and lace. After the bless cis hospital. In that part o f the city : him to look at the patient and taU to but had received the sacraments and
o f which la what Is locally ealtod a
ing It w ill be crowned and Benedic he owns a fine pleoe o f ground over I him. He did so. and when he left the would like to see her and hU Bisters.
When she asked if X saw any change. Druid circle, composed of hundreds of
i young man he came to me.
tion of the Blessed Sacrament w ill fol looking the nUnoli Fivar.
“ 'Sister. 1 want you to put that man ! bad to confess I thought him even a stones.
low.
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Auxiliary, A. O. H.. whHe deeply re
gretting her loss, shall always cherish
ner memory while life lasts.
M AKGARET HOGAN,
JULIA BURKE.
K A T E DEAN.

What?
Prove* to your satisfaction
W K *E L L A L L GRADES OF LIG NITE AND B ITU M IN O U t
O b itu a ry
whether or not you need glasses and
fit your eyes, if necessary, with the
The funeral of Henry Stommel, bemost comfortable pair of glasses you ever wore, ('onie to us for a thorough
and accurate examination.
Jovod son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stom*
I inel. took place from the residence,
DevotedExctasivmly to the Fitting andManufacturing of G/o m «#
Adams street, w^ednesday, No
at prices ranging from
vember 4. at 8:15, and St. Elizabeth's
All the up-to-date fall Millinery
$ • ! Church at It a. m. Interment Mount
A PhTiIclan’s Kxperlenoe.
t
Mrs. Cullen’s. Artistic dreams to glad
Olivet.
According to Quality.
D artoa, O.. March. 1S04.
den the female heart. No. 1462 LIpan,
DENVER’S RELIABLE OPTICIANS
t desire to state th a t durinir the past 7 reara
Rugby Nut, $ 4 .5 0 _________ Coke, $5.00 per ton
1 prescribed more th ao 500 bottles of Pastor K o »
The funeral services of H. A. Bur- formerly South Tenth.
1544 California Street, near Sixteenth Street, Denver, Colorado leln. member of Denver Council, No.
b Is ' s N erve T o n ic for every class of nervoos efleoT h e P ik e ’ s P e a k F u e l C o m p a n y
tioB. T h e efiect has been beyoad conception: ts
Call or seod lor one of out
Eyeglaa Cleaner*---FREE
M ISTAKE DEFEATED JUDGE
53U. Knights of Columbus, was held
OFFICE, 832 SEVE NTE ENTH 8T.
giv e a history of m any cases which havs bss« TELE PH O N E MAIN 2570.
CARLON.
Tuesday morning, November 3, from
cared b y the V alaabte Ton ic, woold (111 a la<ca
book and too nnmerons to classify. A mnst Is te ^
the residence, 1039 South Washington,
'I'hrough an error in marking their ssting case was th a t of a r ir H ^ y e a r s old. w h l^
at 9:30, and from St, Francis de Sales
had
from 2 to 3 epileptic attacks daily, shs was
--------j Church at 10 o'clock. .Members of the ballots the friends of 'Phonias Carlon. treated b y several physiclaoa and a spedallat»
IF Y o u Kodak don't forget
now justice of the peace, and who was without avaU. a ll prononaced ber case iocorabl^
a
(
’anadlan
and
one
of
the
goort
oldjw
en
ver
Council
attended
the
funeral.
Local Notes
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Best place to have your
up for re-election, did not succeed in b a t than 1 gave her Pastor Koenig’ s N erve T onic
Mr. Big |
-------W e ■ o lic it o u r r e a d e r s t o s e i.d us Sf:otch family of .McDonald.
sod after takin g It but one week she bad ooly oos
Ite m s o f in t e r e s t : C a rd p a r t ie s , r e c e p - ley i.s a j»romlnent business man of j
The funeral of John F. Daly, member electing their candidate.
Developing and
tte n s . a n d n o te s o f s o c ia l a ffa ir s .
A ll
'Phe large ballot and labyrinth of aaore attack and none since In 6 years, yet she coi^
|of Denver Council. Knights of ColumIte m s h o w e v e r s h o u ld b e s ig n e d b y th e Sherhlan.
tlnues to take small dosses of tbs T on ic and is
Printing done
w r it e r , n o t f o r p u b lic a tio n , b u t f o r au> ,
names made it easy for an error to stroog.
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Or. B. Pv Cola
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TIW
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;
Father
Mc.Menamin
jicrfornied
the
I
bus.
will
be
held
from
his
residence,
t h e n t lc lt y .
A V a lu a b le Book on Ner^
ceremony last Tuesday morning at 7 f 3330 .Meade street, at 9 o’clock, from occur to those who had not examined
VOU8 D is e a s e s an d a P a m p ls
BY HONOR BRIGHT.
o ’clock imiHS ut lA>gaii Avenue Chapel St. Dominic’s Church at 9:30 o’clock, the ballot before election day, and in
b ottls to any a d d r e ^ Poor
.Mrs. Charles .McAllister Wilcox is when .Mr' Keating and .Miss Ketcham ^'riday morning, November 6. Mem the hurry to cast the ballot, many who
tients also g e t tne m sd id se Ires.
Prepared by the R b t . F a rn g a K o e rto , o f Fort
to give a dinner next week.
Intended to scratch for the judge lost Wayne, Ind , slnos 1878, and now by tbs
were married. It was very quiet, only bers of Denver Council will attend.
Mr. and Mr.s. H. ('. Falrall were r«*latlvos being present. .Mr. and Mrs.
their object, as the X was placed in the
KOENIG ME . CO., C h ic a g o , 111.
1 6 3 0 - 3 2 C h a m p a S t.
lOO L a k e S treet.
hosts at a theater party election nighL Keating left for a short wecMing trip,
F o r n rs t-c lu s H w a t c h a n d j e w e l r y r e  w'rong place.
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Charles, the son and .Mr. and .Mrs. after which they will be at home to
.a Judge Carlon’s precinct alone 70
L s rg s 5 izs, S 1 .7 & : 6 B s ttls j tsr SS.
e e n th s tr e e t.
D. W. Mullen, who has been ill, is out their friends.
votes intended for him were unable
again.
to be counted, being marked in the
ST. LEO ’S PARISH.
Willhiin P. Gavin of Denver and Har
Miss Katherine Fisher is visiting her riet Gates of .Madison. Wis.. w'ere mar
wrong place.
r o r t H a t s m i l e o f sa t
PHONES 403—404.
1518-1532 W YN K O O P ST.
cousins, the S. 1*. Reynolds of New ried by Rev. Father O'Hyan last week.
On account of this misunderstanding
.Miss Eva Burke proved herself a
Jobbers of
is
f a c t io n to a l l o o n York.
.Miss Gates c-anio from .Madison to be charming hostees at a reception given the judge lost the otfice to his rival,
PLUMBERS. GAS, STEAM AND W ATE R HEATING M ATE R IAL.
^
Joi.* Newman has returned from a married by Father O’Ryan. She is a at her home Monday night in honor of i (lis, however, does not in tue least
c e r n e d , c a ll v ip
FIRE HOSE.
IRON PIPE.
most successful tour of the State with recent convert to thei Catholic church the A. B. Clul). Many musical num lesson the i>opularity of Judge Carlon
his company.
F O I ?
G O O D
W O R K
and a girl of charming iiersonality. Mr. bers were rendered, among wnlch Miss with the Register readers. He is good
Hen Brown is home from Johnstown, Gavin is the son of Patrick Gavin of Hines and Miss Burke rendered a timber for the next camiialgn, and
OaE o
Pa., where he was calle<l by the serious Denver, anil is well known among the vocal solo, accompanied by Miss Kln- then, who knows, maybe it will be
illness of his mother.
<1(‘I. Great preparations are being made Judge Carlon. instea<l of Justice Car
Catholics.
Mrs. Joseph F. Rose and little daugh
.Mrs. Joseidi Hogus was the hostess by the club for a dance which they lon. His friends wish It to be that way.
ter. MargareL are going to visit Mrs. at a ilellghtful little Hallowe’en party will give af St. I..oo’a Hall, November
• 741.
tx n I Mil
Rose’s parents in Michigan.
See Mrs. J. M. .Maildeu for u|>-to-date
Saturday evening In honor of her 30. 'Phe next reception will be given
Millinery
at
i>opuIar
prices.
75
South
Mr. and Mrs. George Muser are re cousin. .Miss Emilie Schleuning of by Addie Hoddupp at 933 Upon.
Broadway.
joicing over the arrival of a daughter South Dakota. 'I'he house was in Hal
.Miss Ella Mully, who has been visit
on A ll Saints' Day. November 1.
lowe'en array ami all the games of the ing Mrs. Helen Quinlan, has returned
D r. J a m e s 1. L a u g h lln , d e n tis t, S14
Mrs. Claude Hlgden is at the home season were played, just like we were to her home in Galesburg. HI.
T e m p le C o u r t
b u ild in g , c o r n e r
F tf(.een th a n d C a l l f o m i s s tr e e ts .
Ph on e.
MISS ELIZABETH NOLAN
of her mother, Mrs. Henry Abel, where children again. Elegant refreshments
M s ln 1618.
she will probably spend the winter.
1527 Welton Street
A fu l l lin e o f m o d o r a t e p r ic e d J ew
were served and everyone present had
< lr y e l M. O. K e e t e /fc C o.'s. 8Z6
BIGGEST SHIPS IN TH E WORLD.
Come and be convinced that we can please you In style, quality and pHes.
Oscar Malo and his charming bride, a good time.
'» e n t h s tr e e t .
who was Miss Edith Mullen, have reIMr.s. Horton l*ope, one of the charm
Titanic and Olympic Will Be 70 Feet
turned from their we<Idlng trip to ( ’an- ing Catholic matrons, was the hostess
MEMORY OF EUGENE
Longer Than Mauretania.
ada.
McC a r t h y .
at a beautifully arranged dinner last
The White Star liners Titanic and
Mrs. Dennis Sh(*cdy and the Misses week, the honor guest being Senator
Sheedy, who have been in New York Gngg(>nheim. 'Phe taldo was artistic
At a regular meeting of division No. Olympic, according to the officials of
The last time we again give
for the past two months, are exi>ected ally ilecorated with an abundance of
A. O. H.. Denver, Colo., November the line, will be In commission on the
P H O N F M A I N S771
home next week.
pink roses anil |)Iaces were laid for 4th. it was unanimously voted that the New York, Plymouth. Cherbourg and
Mrs. Charles .M. iirown, who has •Mr. and .Mrs. Theodore Holland. Mr. division draft suitable resolutions on Southampton service in about two
been seriously ill at the home of her and .Mrs. W. G. Russell, Senator Gug the death of our late brother F^ugene years and will be the biggest and
5 pounds Self-Rising Pancake Flour, sells for
2Sc
finest ships, although not the swiftest, i
daughter. Inez Brown Stegner of genheim an<l .Mrs. Guggenhoini, and .McCarthy.
One Bottle Imperial Table Sauce, sells for.
25c
Johnstown. Pa., is convalescing.
The undersigned commtltee, appoint In the world. They will be 860 feet
•Mr. and .Mrs. Pope.
One '/4-pound can Cinnamon, sells for .
15c
Miss Julia Clifford and Miss Jose
'Phe Queen’s Daughters will meet ed by President I.aurence H. Balfe, re long, or 70 feet longer than the Cun- j
phine Marlon left last week for New with .Mrs. Charles J. Dunn. 1827 Grant spectfully submit the following resolu arder Mauretania, the biggest ship |
We are putting a new cinnamon on the market, which will sell for IC-e a
can. and this cinnamon 1s the finest cinnamon on earth. And with the flour
afloat, and will have a si>eed of about
York, from where they will sail for ...u- avenue. Saturday. November 7th, at tfons:
and sauce frcN*. we must again ask your forgiveness If we are two days late
rope, to be gone several months.
■'Whereas, It has pleased our Heav 22 knots In all kinds of w'eather, their
3:30 p. m. A large attendance is espe
with our deliveries. I^rchase 35 lbs. sugar for 9Lb0 and other goods to the
Bishop Matz went to I..a Junta last cially requested, as business of impor enly F'ather to remove from our midst gigantiq size making It iK>ssible to defy
amount of 91.OU. and get FREE 65c worth of goo«ls. besides the extra eight
Sunday, where he confirmed a large tance is to be transacted. Miss Maude our beloved brother. Eugene -McCarthy, even the fifty-foot graybacks of the
|K>unds of sugar. Don't b<* afraid to come for fear we won’t like It. for If
there Is anything I take a delight in doing. It Is to go the limit. No one else
class. The Bishop will leave next week Ryan, the popular president, has re who was called to his eternal reward cyclonic season. They will be of un
has the nerve to travel In my class as to prices, so 1 am going to lower ray
for Chicago, where he will attend the turned from her summer in Minnesota on the morning o f October 28. 190S; usual depth and beam, to accommodate
own selling price. In other words, have fun with myself. W e ask you as a
tremendous
cargopfi
that
will
help
to
Catholic Congress.
and
favor
to all, to make out a list of what you want, bring this ad. and If you don't
and plans for the Christmas w'ork will
Mrs. Price of New York, a sister of be discussed. Also reports of the dif
want the order of goods, buy the sugar, get the other goo<!s free, pay the
"Whereas, .Mr. McC'arthy was in make them profitable. It was said
'I'OTAL 92.50. and get a due bill for the balance, and use the due bill up In
Thomas Doyle, has come to Denver to ferent bands will be read.
tensely loved, widely respected and ad that the new ships will exceed the
coffee or anything at any time. Aak your neighbor about us. for we w ill bear
.Mauretania by 14,000 gross to* i —
make her home. She will keep house
.Miss .Minnie Eidt entertained at a mired by all classes of people through*
investigation. I presume this will close our gift soason. but you bet not the
for her brother and will doubtless add prettily arranged dinner Friday night o u f the country for his deep religious which in itself represents a liner of
The wall paper shown here are the sugar season. Gloss Starch. Cora Starch, Soda. Coffee. Teas. Maple and Cane
good dimensions. The keels of the T i □ewest styles, colorings and designs Syrup, Cocoa. Chocolate. Extracts. Balling Powder, Spices, I*ancake Flour, Im
to the life of Catholic society.
faith
and
his
earnestness
in
every
for .Miss Anna Hartley. The table
Mrs. Josephine Hogan Jasper and was artistically decorated in Hanow*- thing connected with Holy Church tanic and Olympic will be laid at the that have now the approval of popular perial 'i'able Sauce (you know you can also buy these articles In your order).
Peter J. Rose were quietly married by e'en colofs. 'Phe pumpkins anu lighted for his unflinching devotion to princi yards of Harland & W olff In Belfast In taste. If you have but one room to re Cocoanut, Tapioca Pearl. Blueing. Ammonia. Pure Cider Vinegar and Wash
paper or intend to repaper the entire ing Powder. Phone your order, It will have the same attention as all others.
Father O’Ryan last week. The bride, candles making a ver>' pretty effect. ple and his sterling Integrity and pa Januar>*.
house, we can please you, and at Main 3720. I>ollvery everywhere Free.
as Miss Hogan, w'as one o f the best At the table besides the guest of honor triotism as a loyal American citizen of
prices that will be to your Interest to
J. E . R O A C H S P I C E
M IL L S
A ll the up-to-date fall Millinery at Investigate.
known girls in Denver. Mr. Rose is were Miss Bernice Gordon. Miss Grace Irish bldbd and nationality. Be it
Opposite the Old
Two Doors from SIxtaenth St.
Mrs. Cullen's. Artistic dreams to glad
connected with the Denver Post.
TH E
Wood. .Mrs. Nellie Hartley. Mrs. therefore
1554 C A LIFO R N IA ST.—S «« the big sugar card in th« window.
J. Stanley McGinnis has been espe Houghton. Miss Hettie Houghton. Mrs.
"Resolved. That we. the members of den the female heart No. 1462 LIpan.
cially honored by having his art pic Eidt and .Miss .Minnie Eidt.
Division No. 5. A. O. H., deeply and formerly South Tenth.
TW Oldest and Most Reliable Ageaey P h e n e P u r p le 1679.
tures—colored photography—take first
sincerely mourn his loss. He w m rec
for Hotel Help Id tbe West.
Rev. Father Henagan. the new as ognized by all people ns the best type
place in Paris. France, where they
HERE YOU SMILE.
Male and Peroal* Help Sent B r e r
where When K. tL F a r e Is
428 EIGHTEENTH ST.
were exhibited among others from all sistant ut lx>gan Avenue Cbai>el. has of an honest, upright business man,
Advanced.
.
Denver.
over the world. It takes Denver and organized a choir among the young and as a member of our order he was
began Phone Main 3814.
"You are charged with —
MILUNERY
men of the school. It Is to be called loved and lionored by those who knew the judge.
Denver brains to shine everywhere.
C A N A D IA N
m
ir
r
s
st,
oKtirm, couo.
The marriage of Otis Whitlock and the Sanctuary t'holr. and will sing at him intimately as the very highest per
"Chargetl!" Interrupted the prisoner.
Miss Mary Coleman occurred last week. the Vesper services. Father Henagan sonification of the principles for which "T h at reminds me of Richards l l ’s re 
, Oelaradew
It took place at the home of the bride is a musician of no mean ability him our order stands, and which were so mark at the battle of ounker Hill:
t o t a b lle h e d 1910.
M rs J. W h it e . P ro p .
on South Tremont street, and was a self. being the possessor of a fine voice. beautifully exemplifie-i in his daily life. •(Charge, Stanley!’ ’’
169$ L a r im e r S L
Phone «t «.
Music furnished for balls, parties
very pretty, though quiet wedding. He also plays the organ, and under his .Mr. McCarthy was an exemplary Chris
"N ev er mind Richard,” broke In his
and places where high-class music is
Rev, Father O’Hyan performed the direction the new' Sanctuary Choir bids tian embodying in his very make-up honor. "H e ’s dead. Listen to me.”
r r . ELIZABETH’S PARISH.
ceremony in the presence of relatives fair to be the best in the city.
"Dead, yes, dead! How that word required.
every noble trait that goes to charac
and friends.
950
NAVAJO
8T.
recalls
Dr>*den'8
famous
tine
In
‘King
The sodality girls of the Cathedral terize a faithful husband, a loving
Mala SSTS
Miss Anna Hartley was the inspira
Denver, Colo. IMtahllBhvd ISas
*We ne’er shall look up hIs like Phone South 2297.
parish are planning a series of winter father, a devoted Catholic, a true
D iam on d s, W a t c h e s , C lo ck s. J e w e lr y
tion for the delightful novelty shower
again !' Or as Chaucer very pithilya n d C ^ tlo a l O o o d a — not c h « ^ m ^ a u a l
entertainments which will doubtless friend and patriotic citizen. His stand
an d
,
but
c h e a p In p r ic e
at which Miss Helen Marso w’as host
"Stop, sir! No Chaucer or any other
ity
’c w e l r y R e p a ir in g .
brighten things up socially this winter. ard was high, his example inspiring,
ess on Hallowe’en night. Hallowe’en
sir. You are charged with — ”
Father Henagan, the new director of his loss irreparable. He It further
decorations were carried out in every
"Can't pay! Like the Immortal Jon
JEWELER a
“ Resolved, 'That, as a token of our
Pair of lots near St. Thomas Bern- C F f D I T Y
the sodality, is quite enthusiastic, but
uetall and Hallowe'en games were
son, sir. i can say. *My purse was stole. innry. facing east and north, on cor-1 3 1 L i r E . J L
OPTICIAN
will have to hurry If he is to become esteem, onr charter be draped in
ner, two hlrK'ks from car line exten
■played. About sixteen guests were
'Tw as full of trash.t ”
732 15th St., Near Stoat
as popular as was our last beloved di mourning for the period of thirty days,
sion. water. Bargain; write for price.
present and a most enjoyable time w’as
"A iwllceiimn found yoti lying intoxi
8. K. BKNNBTT,
rector, Father .Me.Menainln. Things and that a copy o f these resolutions l>e
had.
cated— ”
712 ideal Bldg., Denver, C!olo.
look very bright an<l cheerful for the made a part of the records of Division
"Lying, you say. How this world Is
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bigley. who
No. 5 of the Ancient Order o. liiberngirls this winter and a most success
FOR SALE—Eight-room brick house
were married by Father O’Ryan last
ians; that a copy be presenteil to the given to lying, us my friend. Ixird Ba
ful year is predicted.
at big bargain; modem; No. 292 South
week, have gone to Sheridan, Neb.,
bereaved family o f our decease<l brot^i- con. said.”
IJncoln ave.. one block from SL Fran
"You were found asleep— ”
where they will make their home. Mrs.
er. and that they be imbllshed In the
cis tie Sales church and school, also
Higley was Miss Katherine McDonald, Additional Local on Page 5. Denver Catholic Register and National
"O. asleep! O gentle sleep! Nature’s one block from Broadway car. This Is
a nice location for a Catholic family.
Hibernian as the unanimous expres soft nurser. Oft have I wooed thee.”
See owner on premises.
"You wooed her mistakenly this
sion of our division.
time.
Your
offense
was—”
(Signed!
RF:1V.
C.
V.
W
ALSH.
TO REN'r—Nice front room for gen
PHONE GALLUP 473.
PROMPT DELIVERY.
" ‘The rank Is but the guinea tleman; 12 minutes’ walk to church.
TH OM AS SORAN.
Apply to “ .Mother.” this paper.
stamp,’ ’■murmured the old veteran.
MKM4AEL SORAN.
"O f a very rank variety,” proceeded
(Committee.”
the magistrate, ",'ind the consequence
Naturally.
Bile (stern ly): “ This memorandum
was you went to sleep before you
RESOLUTIONS OF SYM PATH Y.
1 found In your i>ocket, ’ Ribbon for the
reached home—”
H a y , G r a in , C o a l a n d W o o d
" ’Sweet home, there’s no place like typewriter,’ looks black.
W'e, the members of the I-Axlles'Aux
lie (Riirprised); "O f course II does.
iliary of the Ancient Order of Hibern home,’ ” quoted the sage.
"Yes. a sweet home you have made If'H the ink off the old ones.”— Balti
ians, deeply deplore the loss of an
2333 FIFTEENTH STREET.
DENVER, COLO.
esteemed and popular member, in the it for your children,” the magistrate more American.
death of Sister Mary (!oughIin. In her sahl, with u strong accent on the
Bob If you do not nmrry im* 1 shall
demise the Auxiliary has lost one of sweet.”
•‘ Wife, children. I have none. With take poison.
its oldest and most faithful members,
Ethel--Well, don’t forget that papa
but we have the dear consolation that Sir Philip Sidney. I believe that 'He
our sister has gone to her reward, for who hath a wife and children hath keeps a chemist’s shop, and his aim Is
hers was a life of kindness, usofulness given hostages to fortune, for they are to please,
and great charity. She has laid aside an Imjiedlment to groat enterprises.’ ”
And a Complete Line of
KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN.
•Your family Is to bo congratulated,
life's burden of care. Our beautiful re
ligion teaches us that our loss has then. And 1 shall feel less compunc
The members of St. Elizabeth’s Combeen her gain. F’’or He who tends the tion In retiring you for the next sixty
^ U I b « r * u * Kt lh « W s lU H u w a J a w clrj E d a k lU k a ra t *r
niandery wish to express their grief
opening jand and watches the sparrow days. Call the next case.”
W » ofin ONE HUNDKE.D IX>1 I A f (i IN GOLD
lor any »duller«liont louiul ui O l'K fTtODUCTS
As he was led away the prisoner was and extend condolence to Mr. and Mrs.
fall, has called ber to His Kingdom.
Frederick Htoiiimel, in the death of
May the family of our departed sister heard to murmur:
'■Perhaps ‘tls best. As Milton says, their son, aged 6.
be comforted by the thought that she
The members express their grief and
8 2 7
3
0 4 4 0
lived an emulous rife, and died the ’For solitude sometimes Is best society,
P H O N E Y O R K 919
„
and short retirement urges sweet re sympathize with Brother Frank I^yons
**(f you 0 «t It at 0'KEKFV*M ym t knaw tt^a fooE.**
death of the just.
in tbe loss of hIs mother.
’ .
So we. the members of the l^iSdies’ turn.’ ”
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